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Assocation which is known as'Friends
of the Library', " he stated.

"Having observed the library over a
period of about 23 years,and as I am in
the courthouse nearly every day, 1 can
say that a few people have done a
tremendous job in promoting the Lamb
County Library from what I first knew it
to be, to what it is today.

"The first Lamb County Library I saw
back in the 1950's was housedin a small
stucco building located in about the
same area as where the southwest
cornerof the presentcourthouse isnow
located. The library at that time oc-

cupied a small room of a small three-roo-

building.
"The presentcourthouse was com-

pleted near the mid-fiftie- and the
library was moved into its present
location in the basementof the court-

house.However, it did not requirenear
asmuch of the presentquartersto house
the library as is now required. If you
have visited our library recently, you
can seethatwe will soonneedto expand
the floor space for the library to be
adequateand easily accessible, and to

done.

Commissioners'

approximately

AND lust as as they

farm house on two moving

and was across lots on 11th. Then e

about theiryard town. The is completely andscapedwith

familiar plants andcactus, down grassand a family

their

County ResidentsMove

To Town In Old Style'
ByNILAHRODGERS

the Meyers finally

decided to move to town this summer

from the farm that been for 44

years,they couldn't stand the thought of

leaving the housethey built in 1950. They

not only hated to leave the house that

had been home for 23 years, but they

didn't want to leave shrubs, cactusand

rocks they'd beencollecting for so

years.
Not everyoneclammors to renta farm

home six miles southwest of Amherst.

Besides, take care of

homes way owners think they

And Mr. and Mrs.

couldn'tstart to buy a home size of

theirsfor the amount of they had

invested in their farm home.

After consideration,
decided to their houseandyard to

tnwn The slant-wis- e brick home at 421

E Uth Street is about as ciote a

cancome to having cake and

eaThe house is so large it was divided

and in on two Becauseof

the shapeof the house its length, it

had to be at an angle two

lots. Although the house was In

on June 9th this year, already the

accomodatethosewho use it or wish to
use it.

"The progress that has been made in
our library were achieved by a few
dedicated people and they need to be
told 'thank you' for what have
These people, in my opinion, are the
Lamb County Court,
Friends of the Library, and the librarian
and her assistantsthrough the years.

"As someof you are not familiar with
the financial operation of the library, I
am asking Herschel Randallto give us a
report on this phase of the library."

Randall reported that
$10,000per yearis spent to maintainthe
library, take careof utilities, furniture,
shelving and pay for the
librarian and her assistant.

A total of 24,496 were
from the library in 19721,500 more
than were from the Hockley
County Library the sameperiod.
Of the 24,496 loaned, 16,600 of

those were loaned to adults, and the
remainderwere loaned to juveniles.

He reported that 51,500 in federal,
funds" was allocated for booksTn 1972,

HENRY DONA Meyer are home in town were on the

Their was moved to town rigs

rebrickedafter it placed two E. the coup

set moving to yard
right to native of deer in

back yard. (Staff Photo)

When Henry

had home

many

renters seldom

the
should. Meyer

the
money

much they

move

per-so-
ns

their

moved trucks,
and

placed across
moved

of

they

salaries

books loaned

loaned
during

books

couple Is completely at home in familiar
surroundings that includes some of the

walks from the farmstead,and all their
favorite rocks and plants.

Fact Is, they brought all of their yard
to town except for some large
evergreens that formed a windbreak on

the west andsouth of the farm home.

So far, the couple hasbeen too busy to

miss the farm because they've done

every bit of their yard work. With much

digging andthe use of a lift and pickup,

yucca, Spanish daggers,centuryplants

and even concrete deer have been

moved to town to landscapethe house

much as they did while the housewas on

the farm.
Mrs. Meyer said she doesn't even

know the namesof many of the cacti.

"Wc Justgot them," shesaid. For many

years the couple hascollected rocks and

cacti in weir iraveis m mcir p.i
Mmn.r Thpy mnv tint know the names

nf enme of the rjlanls. but they

rememberwhere they dug or found

various plants and rocks.
Moving to town is something the

Meyers have been talking about for a

long time. And they like it. But they

concedethatIt surehelps to havethe old

house,
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compared to only $475 for 1973. No funds
have been allocatedfor 1974.

Hubert Henry was named to head the
special membership drive, and Buster
Owenswas elected to serveas chairman
of a committee to seek information
concerning the printing of a brochure
about the library.

Other members of the brochure
pommittee are Mrs. Dell Phelps, Julia
Randall, Nora Hicks, Dorothy Spencer
and Osia Stone.

Memberships in all price
ranges include the regular individual
membership from $1 to $5; the sup-
porting membership, $5 to $9; the
business membership, $10 to $25; and
the lifetime membership$100.

A proposal was made that allmem-
bers of the Friendsof the Library serve
as the committee for soliciting mem-
berships.

Members mentioned the possibility
that pledges for funds could be taken,
and later, after matching funds from a
foundation or other source is found, the

. piecesbecollected andplaced with the
' mataVrng funds for the construction of a

library building.
Proposed location for thenew library

is the city-owne-d lot behind the Texaco
station just north of the Post Office.

All members agreedthat a ground-lev-

library would be more accessible
to its patrons particularly the older
citizens.

Burch Wins Contest
Leon Burch missed onlytwo games to

win this week's Leader-New- s Football
Contest.

Burch'spredictions moved him into a
tie for second place in the seasonal
standingsandwon him the $5 first prize.

Eleven contestantstied for secondby
predicting 13 of 16 games correctly.
Harold Pollardtook second placemoney
of $3 by virtue of the tie breakers,and
Virginia McLelland won third and $2.

Dennis Jackson maintained his
seasonal lead with 109 predictions for
the year. Burch, Cindy McNeese, and
Larry Price are threeback at 106, and
Elaine Turner and Kim Hill have 105.

105-

Hall Kim Hill
Tommy Patterson Elaine Turner
Harold Pollard
Stanley Patterson Biume
Steve Pollard Bob Clayton
Teddy Jackson Mozelle Hutson
Jill Yarbrough Kevin Hutson
Dean Walden Gayle Mills

8-Bub
-- 101-

Clayton Richard Hopping
WarrenDayton Randy Dayton
Linda Hood Richard Newman
Richard Rogers Doug McNeese
Roy Jackson Bonnie Stephens
Arthur McLelland
Scot Yarbrough Pollard

97--
Mark Yarbrough

W. Fry Maurice Sexton

Cloninger -- 109-

Kenny Carter Dennis Jackson
Roy Hutson 106-Le-

Ernest Mills Burch
Terry Rodgers Larry Price
Gilbert Srygley Cindy McNeese

Methodist Men Slate

Annual Turkey Fete

Men of the First United Methodist
Church will be serving their annual
turkeysuppertonight from 5 to 8 p.m. in
the churchbuilding.

Buck Oldham is servingas chairman
of the vent.

Included on the menu is turkey,
sausage, dressing, salad, sweet

"potaToes," 'green " &4WTpfl''V"iW;'''
cranberry sauce,tea and coffee.

"You may call In your take-hom- e

orders, or you may come by
andplace the order,"statedRev, David
Hamblin, pastorof the church.

Adult tickets are $2, and children
under 12 years old may eat for $1.25.

C . f . ri rmari C .
Wows Foil Dept.
Monmouth, 111. 6lU'2

3 AmendmentsApproved
In Light Voter Turnout

Only 796 voters from 16 precincts in
Lamb County of a possible 8,008
registeredvoters turned out to express
opinions of none constitutional amend-
ments Tuesday.

Voters approved threeof the amend-
ments (2, 3 and 5) anddisapproved the
remainingsix.

Amendment 2, homestead protection
for single adults, was approved 588 to

190, while the closely related amend-
ment 3, homestead exception for single
adults,was approved 539 to 233.

Voters decided to let coastal counties
decide on their seawall bonds by a vote
of 412 for and 313 against.

Annual sessionsand pay raises was

New Federal Grant
To Aid Education

A federal grantof $16,078,330to aid in
education of76,000 children of migrant
workers in 46 Texas counties, including
Lamb County, has been awarded the
Texas StateEducation Agency.

With this grant, the StateEducation
Agency will offer a comprehensive
education programfor migrantstudents
during both the regular and summer
terms.

The programwill provide instruction
In communication skills, math, social
studies andother academicareasusing
methods especially adaptedto the needs
of migrant studentswho must move
often during the schoolyear.

Transportation,regular meals, and
medical and dentalcare will also be
made available under the project",
using existing community resources
whereverpossible.

Local Gins, Farmers
Seeking Harvest Help

The Littlefield managerof the Texas
Employment Commission, Roy H.
Wilson, reportsthat a shortageof cotton
gin workers has developed over the
area.

Also, trailer handsare in shortsupply.
TEC offices all over the area are

experiencing shortages of workers.
"Thereareseveralreasonsfor the labor
shortage, with the principal reason
being thelow unemployment rate in the
area," Wilson stated.

"Right now, the unemployment rate in
this areais 2.4 percentof the labor force.
The statewideunemployment rate is 3.4
percentof the labor force, which is the
lowest in years," he continued.

"TheTexas Employment Commission

Alton Calude Renfro, 59, was ap-

parentlykilled on impact in a three-ca-r

accidentat U.S. 84 and South Phelps
about 7:45 Saturdaynight.

Renfro was pronounced dead on
arrival at the Littlefield Hospital. Cause
of deathwas listed asa broken neck.

According to city police sergeant
Mason Benton, Renfro was traveling
easton U.S. 84 and madea left hand turn
at South Phelpsin front of a westbound
auto driven by TeresoVargasSifuente
of Lubbock.

After impact with the Sifuente car,
Renfro'scar madea complete circle to
the left crossedthe highway median and
veered into the path of a car driven by
OscarVinson of Sudan. Vinson and his
wife Thelma were westbound on 84.

Officers were unable to determine
which impact killed Renfro.

Sifuente andMrs. Vinson were taken
to the Littlefield Hospital where they
were treated andreleased.

Renfro lived at 815 W. 13th, and
reportedly was returning home from
Plainsfor the weekend. He hadrecently
takena job at a Plains grocery.A long
time Littlefield grocer, Renfro was
formerly associatedwith the Renfro
BrothersGrocery.

See Story. Page10

defeated to the tune of 507 to 284, and
amendment 4, concerning rules to
createconservation districts was voted
down 413 to 325.

The district courts jurisdiction,
amendment6, was defeated494 to 245;
while the veteransland fund increase
amendment7 was slightly defeated 394

to 375.

County voters were strongly against
broadening ad valorem tax with a vote
of 512 againstamendment 8, compared
to 232 for the amendment.

Amendment 9, concerning water
storagetax exemption, was defeated 404

to 346.

In all projects, a concentratedeffort to
improve the child's opinion of himself
and his capacity forsuccess in school
and in life will be pursued through
classes exploring his cultural
background and heritage, McMahan
said.

Special training will be carried out to
prepare teachers and otherstaff
members to meet the particular
educational needs of migrant children.

The Migrant Student Record Transfer
System, a computerized, nationwide
information system which has been
operational formore than a year, will
make it possible for the students'health
and school recordsto follow them from
school-to-scho- in a matter of hours.

Nationwide, the program last year
served325,000 children at a cost of $72

million.

hasa programwhereby workers can be
brought in from other areasof the state
when the local supply of labor is
exhausted. This being donenow by all
areaTEC offices, but the labor shortage
is statewide, resulting in a limited
amount of workers being available for
work here.

"Anyone who wants to work in the
cotton harvest, including cotton gin
work, should visit the nearestoffice of
the Texas Employment Commission.

Part-tim- e workers can be used on
night shifts.

The Littlefield office is located at 425
XIT Drive, and the telephone is(806)

The Renfro vehicle was totaled, and
the other two cars received extensive
and complete front enddamage.

Junior High Band

Earns Number II

In ML Contest

Despite the efforts of a music-lovin-g

dog, the JuniorHigh School Band took a
number II rating in UIL Marching
Contest in Lubbock's Jones Stadium
Tuesday morning,

A wire-haire- d terrier romped,
prancedand barkedto therhythmof the
music, while nipping at the heels of
some of the contestants.
Band membersreceivedno bad com-
ments from the judges as to the ad-

ditional participant.
The twirlers took a numberI rating in

ensemblecompetition. Individually,
ninth graders Tana Ratliff, Karen
Carter and Susan Ogerly came home

Alton Renfro Killed

In Three-C-ar Crash

Mm iiaiiimif li,; anuiKiiurgraiftr"
Karen Whitson rackedup a II.

The band is under the direction of
Mike Threadgill,

The Wildcat Band was to compete
Wednesday morning, and results were
not in by presstime Wednesday mor.
ning,
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Coffee Honors Tonya Bingham
Miss Tonya Bingham, bride-Me-

of Barry Currey, was
' mured with a coffee,

.turday, Oct 13, by Mrs.
Hugo Kinkier of Littlefield.

Hostess gift was a red
checked recipe boxcontaining
faorite recipes brought by
the guests.

Receiving guests with Mrs.
Kinkier and Miss Bingham,
were the bride-elect'- s mother,
Mrs. E D Bingham, and the
bride-elect'- s grandmother,
Mrs. S A Doss.

Guests were registered by
Miss Cecilia Hufstedler of
l.ubbock and membersof the

&
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CR78-1- 3
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50.00
50.00
60.00
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60.00
65.00
70.00
75.00

aie imootn l"e oil
or

houseparty Included Mrs
Frank Anzeline, Mrs. Jack
Farr, Mrs James Gowdy,
Mrs Oscar Wilemon and Mrs,
Billy Wayne Sisson
Hereford.

The couple plans to marry
at 7 p.m., Dec 29, In the First
United Methodist Church in
Littlefield.

WATCH THOSE MATCHES

Keep matchesand lighters
away from children
especially watchful of those
long fireplacematches on the
mantel or at the hearth,
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MISS DEANNE SNIDER,
bride-ele- of Bob Hall, will be
honored with a
courtesy Saturday, Nov 17

from2to4p.m in the home of

Mrs. Melvln Rape,711 Ave. A.
OLTON STUDY Club met

Monday evening in the home
of Mrs. Roye Alkman with

30000 25000
Mileage Guaranteed
IntersteelBelted
Uniroyal Zeta30

WHITEWALL

32.84
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40.04
41.78
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TAX
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3.10
3.19
3.38
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News about our Lamb in

MRS. W.B. JR.

Mrs. J C. Brown,
the Mrs. C.

S. Silcott
using from

"Plum Jelly and
Glass" a book written by Jo
Carr and
Mrs. Frank

the life of 0. Henry
and one of his short
stories

MRS. CALLIE
major

in Central Plains
General in

Nov. 14, at
9:30 a.m. the women of the
First United
Church will meet in

Hall to pack candy
for Last year
they mailed about 33 2 lb.
cans.

Is to
the Benny Dickson family In

the death of Lucy's father,
Edwin of

Maine.
MRS. DANIEL

to
surgery at Nichols

Clinic in
MRS. Cindy.

Price's is
from gall bladdersurgery in

is to

25M

29.51
31.61
33.48

37.08

FED.
EX.
TAX

2.31
2.50
2.67
2.94
3.02
2.45
2.54
2.73
2.96
3.12
3.31

Prlcei art plui tax and imootri lira oil
your car

tl 90 Fed Ex
Tax and amooth
lire oil your
car

Mrs. Andy Strobel In the
of her Mrs.

Gladys Dodd.
MR. AND MRS. Jerry

DcSha, and Craig of
visited last

in the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Cole.
The Coles also visited in the
home of her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary and

REV. JOHN E.
pastor of First Church
is the
General of Texas
in Corpus Christ! this week.

MR. AND MRS. Rex Boyles
announcethe arrival of a 5"lb.,

13 ounce son, born Nov. 2 in
He has

been named William David.
are

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyles of

Sudan.

Boy Scout Den 641 will
conduct its pack

night, Nov. 12, at 7
p.m. in the
Center.

All parentsof den
are invited to attend.
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County Neighbors

OLTON
SMITH,

president,
directing meeting.

presenteddevotional
thoughts selections

Stained

Imogenc Sorley.
Cornelius sum-

marized
reviewed

WALKER
underwent surgery
recently

Hospital Plain-vie-

WEDNESDAY,

Methodist
Fellow-

ship
servicemen.

SYMPATHY expressed

Webster, Ellsworth,

FLORENCE
continues improve
following

Plainview.
WITHROW,

mother, recovering

Methodist Hospital, Lubbock.
SYMPATHY extended

28.59

36.50
28.67
29.64
32.60
35.08
36.40

285-238-5

passing mother,

Johnny
Amarillo weekend

parents,

children.
LEWIS,

Baptist
attending Baptist

Convention

Littlefield Hospital.

Paternal

Den 641

Meeting

meeting
Monday

members

20000
Mileage Mileage
FiberglassBelted Ply Polyester
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00

Kimbrough

grandparents
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If, In normal passengertire use,you don't get the mileagestatedon the side-wa- n
(M Thousand) or tire (ails (or any reasonother than willful abuseor

collision, your charteredZeta dealer will give you a credit against the pur-
chaseof a new Zeta tire of the sametype or repair puncturesat no charge,
Credit will equal price you paid multiplied by percentageof stated mileage
you did not obtain, Credit will be applied againstthe Zeta GuaranteeBaseprice (national adjustmentbase approximating actual prices). Dealer may
add small charge for serviceshe performsin replacingtire. Tires andrelated

e ondltlns muM be PrPe'ly maintained and tires brought In for free
6.000 mile rotationsand check-up- s for mileageportion of guaranteeto apply,
GuaranteeBooklet requiredfor Mileage and Road Hazard adjustment.
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APPROXIMATELY 80 paintings done by 32 studentsof Mutt's Fly-Awa- y Studio

u:uu . , .kA.uinn Cunriau adomnnnat the airoort. Lana Piprrp. InitHi..,.

oneol herpaintings with the instructor,Mutt Still. Other students'paintings areshi
. , ,T ...lil:i rct.ff Dklnlnanging auring rno cxnmn. laiau mum
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GUESTS IN THE home of

Mr. and Mrs. W R. Mont-

gomery last Sunday was her
brotherandhis wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Kyle Perkinsof Lubbock,
and the Montgomery's
daughterand her family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Webster,
Rhonda andTonya of Friona.

MR. AND MRS. Robert
Gollehon recently returned
from a visit at San Antonio
with his sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Howard.

MRS. LELA HENSON
returned this week from
Lubbock after a week'svisit in
the home of her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Stone.

guests over
the weekend in the home of

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Mills
were Mr and Mrs. Charles
Barrettof Hermit and Mr, and
Mrs. Terry Varnel of Rogers,
N.M.

THE ANNUAL Methodist
Men's Turkey Supper is slated
for this afternoon from 5 to 8
p.m. in the First United
Methodist Church, Littlefield.
Turkey, dressing and all the
trimmings will be served.
Admission is $2 for adults and
$1.25 for children under 12.

Tickets can still be purchased
from any member of the
Methodist Men's organization
or at Carlisle-Oldha- Ford
house.

MR. AND MRS. Floyd
Jackson of Imperial, Neb.,
aunt and uncle of Mrs. Joe
Kloiber, visited in the Kloibers
home Saturday

GUESTS SUNDAY IN the
home of Mr andMrs. Carroll
Blackwell were Lubbockltes,
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Wilks.

LIZABETH Ellen Harlan of
San Angelo was a recent
Littlefield visitor

DR. JIMMY MORGAN will
conduct the fall revival at
First Baptist Church,

Nov. 25 to Dec 2

RECENTLY visiting with
Mr. and Mrs, Don Carr were
their son and family, Mr and
M rs . Kenneth CarrandMandy
of Claude.

MR. AND MRS. Roy Miller
and children of Tulia visited In
the home of Mrs, J. D. Thomas
recently.

MRS. J. B. MORRIS,
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motherof Mrs. D. J. Stafford,
has been visiting in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Stafford.

VISITING recently in the
home of Mrs, Beatrice Park
was Mrs. Charles Park of
Lubbock

MRS W. M. Wicker of
Seminole was a recentguestof
her sister, Mrs. Lillie Hobbs.

LUNCHEON AND SUPPER
guestsWednesdayin the home

Spade P-T- A Conducts Meet
Spade met Thursday

night, Nov. 1, at 7;30 p.m. in
the school auditorium.

Mrs. Dick Martin,
president,presided.

The "PledgeOf Allegiance"
was led by Larry Ivins and
Ronnie Ward.

Meditation entitled, "Think
and Be Glad" was given by
Mrs. Jim Haynes.

A reading, "The Anatomy
Of A PTA'er" was read by
Mrs Dick Martin.

Programwas presentedby
Mrs. Bill

Thompson, on the 9 amend-
ments voted on Tuesday,
Nov. 6.

Secretary's minutes were
read and approved,and the
treasurer's report was given
and filed for audit.

Mrs. Leroy Wallace and
Mrs. Robert Offield were
elected county council
delegates.

JayOnn andMrs. Bob Scott
were elected alternates,

The voted to pay for
teachers on teachers' sub-
stitutes so teachersmay at-

tend county council
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District president of
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'the Community Room
Sbbock State Savings
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Legan has been active

, Wrk several years,

jstrtedasprcsldenioi

, SPADE

AND MRS Frankle
'..i knnnnvl their son.

, on his first
1)0 Guests lor me oc--

i ere Mr. ana mrs.
i Tnmllnsnn and
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ii.r and Mr and Mrs.

jnCox and family.

ISS ELISA OLIVER
mpanied her grand-sat-s,

Mr and Mrs. Edwin

a to New Castle to visit
er

ud Mrs. 1 N. Mitchell.

a AND MKS. Lee
ard of Lcota, Kans. arc

ntsof a new baby girl,
in 6 lbs 2 ozs Her

1( is Rebecca Kay Ann.
hjparents arc Mr. and

s .

r

chapter. She has also served
as secretaryand treasurerof
the local

The newly elected district
officers to serve with Mrs
Legan are,Natlic Unfred, vice
presidentfrom Lynn County;
Glenda Bowman, secretary
from Hockley County and
EulaAndrews, treasurerfrom
Lubbock.

Bradley 233-24-52

birthday,

chapter.

Mrs. Leon Leonard and Mrs
Ann Lamb.

MRS. JUDY STANLEY was
hostessto a products party in
her home Thursdaymorning.
Tea and apricot crescents
were served to Mrs, II 0.
Scwell, Rita Orblson and
Stephanie, Sandy Stanley,
GingerStanley,Evonc Oliver
andElisa, Chris Myers, Kathy
Brock, Phyllis McFerrin, and
Bca Stanley.

CORBECTION in the guest
list for the party of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Faver It should
have read Mack and Marilyn
Vann and Brian and Joyce
Allamon insteadof Mack and
Marilyn Allamon.
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MRS. WANDA LEGAN

SPC Parents'Day
Slated Saturday

Parents of Smith pininc
College students and alumni
will be in the limelight for
Parents' Day on Saturday,
Nov 10, in conjunction with
Homecoming activities.

The round of activities
focusing on parentswill start
with registrationand refresh-
ments in the campus Student
Center from 11 a.m. until 1

p.m
A Parents' Day Luncheon

will beserved from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m in Texan Hall.
Tickets are $1.50 a person.
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NOVEMBER 13th and 14th

SHOWN OUTSTANDING

OTHER INCLUDE

PLUS AND

iror-- H Wll L EACH DAY 11:30 1:30

Performances bv snvornl
college groups will highlight a
Parents' Day program from
1:15 to 2:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Building.

Dr. Marvin Baker,
president of South Plains,and
Greg Sidberry, student body
president, will deliver
welcoming addresses.The
Tex-Ann- women's drill and
dance team, the SPC Stage
Band, "Hope for the Future,"
and "Baker's Dozen," will
perform.

A reception for faculty,

art J

ABOVE ARE TWO OF THE ITEMS THAT WILL BE ON SALE

ITEMS

EDLEWORK, CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS, CHILDREN'S GOODS, TEENAGE ITEMS, CANDLES,

h CRAFTS, WOODWORK, CLOCKS (GRANDMOTHER, GRANDDAUGHTER, MANTEL), BAKED

GOODS, RECIPES FALL, WINTER, CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS

BE SERVED BETWEEN and

Littlefield's First United Methodist Church
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Linda Horn Gets Preview Of New Spring Fashions
"The spring women's

fashions show a definite
feminine movement, with
longer hemlines and a natural
waistline," stated Mrs,
Sharyn Godley, fashion
coordinator at South Plains
College, who discussed the
various trendsshe andfour of
her studentsfound while at-

tending the recent(Oct. 27-3-

spring market collection at
the Dallas Apparel Mart.

Accompanying Mrs, Godley
were Linda Horn of Llttlefield,
Ronnie Reyesof Lockhart and
Linda Villegas of Abernathy,
SPC students majoring in

and
Elizabeth Bazan, a student at
ReeseAir ForceBase.

"Dresses for career and
older women are worn at the
knee, while dressesfor young
girls and college studentsare
two inches above the knee,"
Mrs Godley said. However,
she said that people should

studentsand their parentswill
be from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., also
in the SUB. During this time,
there will be openhousesin all
dormitories. Informal tours
also will be conducted
throughout the campus.

A barbecuefor all alumni of
South Plainswill be from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. In Texan Hall.
Tickets for the barbecueare
$2.25a person.Tickets for both
luncheon and barbecuemay
be purchasedat the door.

Pre-gam- e activities for the
Homecoming basketball game
will start promptly at 7 p.m.,
with performancesby the SPC
Texan Band, and Tex-Ann- s

and presentationsof various
awards. Framed certificates
will be presented to the
youngest and oldest fathers
and to the parents traveling
the farthest to attend. An
Award also will be given to the
dormitory having the most
visiting parents registered.

A letter of invitation was
mailed early this week to
parents.Besides an invitation
from Dr. Marvin Baker, SPC
president, the letter includes
complimentary tickets to the
basketball game, a schedule
of events and a card for
parentsto fill out and returnif
they plan to take part in the
festivities.

The cards will give college
officials an Indication 'of the
numberwho plan to takepart
in the luncheon. Parentswho,
for any reason, fail to receive
a letter but plan to be on
campus for the luncheon are
askedto send a post card to
the Office of Public Relations,
South Plains College,
Levelland, TX 79336, as soon
as possible.

County TSTA

To Meet Monday
The Lamb County Unit of

Texas State Teachers
Association (TSTA)will meet
Monday night, Nov. 12, at the
Springlake-Eart- h School.

The executive meeting is to
begin at 6:30 p.m. and the
main session will begin at 7
p.m.

Speakerfor the event will be
Bruce Evans of Lubbock
Christian College, and Lee
Hicks from the state TSTA
office in Austin will speak
about the possibilities of the
TSTA uniting with the
National Education
Association. (NEA).

wear the length they look and
feel the best In

The springcolors are bright,
getting away from pastel
shades, she said The
strongesttwo colors are green
and a straw or naturalshade,
with a lot of peach being used
also, she noted.

"Jewelry is still very
strong, such as chains and
earrings,as are small hand-
bag? of the clutch or envelope
types," Mrs Godley said

The students noticed that

cotton and other naturalfibers
arc very popular when they
saw the Cotton, Inc
Show In the Great Hall of the
Mart on Sunday, Oct 2a

The girls, who were each
accompanied by buyers from
Hemphill Wells in Lubbock,
observed buying procedures

When we sell you a set of

Michelins for your car, we
know you're buying perform-

ance that's been proven the
world over. For over 25 years.
Designed specially for do-

mestic cars, the Michelin 'X'
offers safe, driving
...up to 10 gas savings .

and a ' '40,000mile warranty

Come in today and we'll tell
you the complete Michelin
story. You'll be glad you did.

compared with bias-pl- tires.

for
and also

at andat
the J C 's

In

the
for in a

area

40,000 MILE

'Michelin s Warranty (or X Radial Highway TubelessWhite, i . ire shown here covers
tread life normal road hazard! repairable and delects in noiK
manship and lor 40 000 miles when tire s used on domestic passenger
vehicles in normal service r mnt nental United States A'aska Credit or refund
(at M the i s of.' on) is equal tj Current actual se ng pr .e mulfp ied by
ol warrantedm leige not run en tire

V

1

25 RADIAL LEADER

$

y t

1028 East 9th Street

Cotton

FROM up

women's, junior, children
clothing They

observed buying procedures
severalDallas'Malls

Penney distribution
center Arlington, which
distributes merchandise

eachPenney'sstore

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
Sales and Service
PATS 385-466- 4

GET ROLLING
on themostexperienced
radialon the road.

dependable

WARRANTY

(excluding punctures)
materials

percentage

MICHELIN

YEAR

infant

WE'VE
GOT
'EM!!

FRONT END SPECIAL -- 7 cn
CAMBER, CASTER, TOEIN 3w

USED COTTON TRAILER TIRES

$4.00
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Littlefield, Texas

I

Phone

LITTLEFIEIDSEED&DELINTING

hasmovedto theold
PaymasterOil Mill

Our expanded facilities enableus to serve you with

faster and better service.

Contact:Conal Norried, Joel Thompson, Darwin

Green,Tommy Thrash, Ronald Morris.

UTTLEf IEID SEED& DEUNTING CO.

1423 HOUSTON STREET PH.385-358- 8

385-44- 06
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DEAR EDITOR
What Our ReadersThink J

9314 Neff
Houston,Texas 77036

Miss Joclla Lovvorn
C-- 0 LeaderNews

Littlefield, Texas 79339

Door Miss Lovvorn.

I wanted to write a story about our
twenty year reunion but 1 felt it would
have taken at least two pages of the
Leader-New- s which would have been
most unfair

I found it easieranyway to express it
in rhyme. I also wanted to include some
of the namesof the exeswho cameback
simply because we still call Littlefield
home

I have very few of the marriednames
and I feel surethat I don't have all the
names.Mary Zo Cowenand Norma Kay
Terry mayhave a more complete list or
some names I have missed, as they are
the ones who worked so hard to make
our reunion thewonderful successit was
for us.

Sincerely,
sDonnaRice

DonnaRice

The Good Old Da j s

It has been many years since we
dragged Main at night,

And played our band and yelled for
our Wildcats to fight.

The years have passed since we bid
our farewell,

And stood andcheered, to give our last
Wildcat yell

T'was then we parted to go our own
separateways.

We forgot for a while those wonderful
LHS days

It was a time when youth was there
and our heartswere free,

And we gave but little thought to our
responsibility

But times have changed,now 20 years
have passed.

For some ery slow but foi others
very fast

So once again we all gatheredjust to
meet.

All the familar faces that we use to
greet.

Some of our looks have changed and
our hair is turning gray.

And others have changed, by the
weight they are carrying today.

But there were a few who hadn't
changed in 20 yearsor more,

" Since the last day we passedthru the
LHS door

There was lots of talk about 'Do you
remember when?'

About all the things we did, and all the
places we had been

The pictures we exchanged of our
children with pride,

Our wives or our husbandsclose there
at our side

But it was some 20 yearsago that we
were told.

'You'll never appreciateyour raising,
til you grow old.'

Now 20 yearshave past and we admit
t's all true

Oh Littlefield what fond memories we
now treasureof you9

Our small town has changed,but your
heart a still the same.

And close to our hearts,your loving
memories will always remain.

So I dedicate this rhyme to each and
everyone of you.

Who took the time to say "Welcome
Home", we missed you too!

DonnaRice
Houston,Texas

R. L Rhetenand wife Glenda of Idalo
Don Nickels and Latayne Steffey of

Lubbock
M. C. Northam and wife Ann of

Lubbock
Gory Pass and Marion Nichelson of

Ijibbock
Douglas Perkins and Jackie Hill of

Amarlllo
BIlLJonesandwife Peggyof Santa Fe,

Now Mexico
Larry Rice and Donna White of

Houston
Lloyd Williams and wife Marlene of

Monterrey Park. California
Sue Henry and Gale Orr of Corpus

Chnsti
Sue l.androm

I &M
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Fred Martinez and wife
Bobby Reedof Snyder
Bobby Jo McShan of Snyder
Boyd Meers
Darrel Nickels
Troy Gardner
Mecca Grant
Pat Grant
PrebbleLewis
Jo Smith
Mary Nell Caldwell
Annie Louis Foley
Norma Kay Moss and John Terry
Vinita Roberts of Lubbock
Vondee Foults
Arlen Wesley of Lubbock
Dickie Hopping and wife
Polly Alexander
TommyBrawley and SharonJefferies
Shirley Weatherford
Clifford Hoppings
Eva JaneFields
Gerald Grimes
Barton Spencer
Betty Lee Clement
Henretta Quails
JeanOnstead
Diane Hall andhusband Mitch
Kenneth Reel
Jana Lou Hollinsworth
Clarence Hobratschk
Nancy Morrow and husband of

Lubbock
Darrell Kennemer
Larry Kennemer
JackieFarr

Dear Sir:

I note Senator Kennedy's press ac-

tivities concerning President Nixon's
impeachment.

Let's not jump out of the Watergate
frying pan into the Chappaquiddick fire!

Sincerely,

sLeonardM. Greene
Leonard M. Greene

P.O.Box 151

White Plains, N.Y.

r EDITORIALS 1
Congratulations are in order for a

bunch of scrappy Littlefield Wildcats
and their coacheson winning their third
trip to the playoffs in as many years.

The "Mighty Maroon" hasdisplayed a
brand of football that could see the
Wildcat bannerbeing flown over manya
football stadium on the way to that often
sought-afte-r but seldom ob-

tainedstatechampionship trophy.
We've lost a couple of disappointing

games,but the Wildcat fans...which are
probably the most enthusiastic of any
Class AA team in the state,nevergave
up on the Cats and the football that
we've seenlately, hasproven that their
faith was certainly well founded.

But we all know that for the last two
years,our first stepin the playoffs has
been our last step.

But this year, we feel that things are
going to be different...a lot different. On
the sidelines, following the games,
we've seenthe spirit, felt the drive that
this team has displayed. The qualities
we've seen in other championship
teams.

And we sincerely feel that this is a
championship team.

It's interesting to note that a neigh-
boring town's school board met recently
and called for a $1,650,000 bond election
to "upgrade school's classroom,
athletic, resource and administrative
facilities " The improvements arebeing
made partlyasa resultof an evaluation
of the district's facilities and programs
by local committees, visiting educators
and Texas Education Agency ap-
praisers,

It's also interestingto note that the
Littlefield school board of trusteesand
superintendent met recently in over six
hours of "closed, executive sessions"
and decided to change the color of the
lunchroom tickets.

Isn't it about time thatwestartedto do
something about the rundown shapeof
some of our school facilities?

Wade Warren
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OBITUARIES
MINNIE BLACK

Services for Mrs. Minnie Black, 47, of
Bula, who died Friday night, Nov. 2, in a
Lubbock hospital following a lengthy
illness, were conducted Sunday af-

ternoon in the First Baptist Church of
Bula.

Officiating were Rev. Eddie Riley,
pastor, and Rev. Eddie Freeman of
Sudan. Burial was in Littlefield
Memorial Park with Payne Funeral
Home of Amherst in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Black was a nativeof Killeen and
went to Sudan in 1943. She was married
to H. M. Black in 1947.

Surviving are her husband; three
sons,Bill Black of Fort Worth, and Alan
Black and Donald Black, both of the
home; three daughters, Mrs. Helen
Driskell of Petersburg,Mrs. Barbara
Carroll of Abilene andDora Black of the
home; herfather,J. J. Wells of Temple;
two brothers, J. W. Wells of Temple and
Fred C. Wells of Albuquerque, N.M.; a
sister, Fay Wells of Temple; and a
grandchild.

WILLIAM II. CRAIG
Graveside services for William H.

Craig, 79, of Bonham, former Amherst
residentwho died at 5:25 a.m.Friday in
Rayburn Memorial Veterans Ad-

ministrationCenter following a lengthy
illness, were conducted Monday af-

ternoon in Peaceful Gardens Memorial
Park atLubbock.

Rev. Glen T. Smith, a Baptistminister
of Lubbock, officiated and Franklin-- '

BartleyFuneralHome was in charge of
arrangements.

Craig was a retired paint contractor
anda native of Lawrence County, Ala.
He was a Baptistanda veteranof World
War I. He was a memberof the Ameri-
can Legion and the Oddfellows.

Surviving are a brother, Monte F.
Craig of Anaheim, Calif.; and two
sisters, Mrs. Minnie Pace and Musa
Craig, both of Lubbock.

FRED A. GROVES
Services for Fred A. Groves, 77, of

Bryan, former Olton residentwho died
at 7:30 Saturday,Nov 3, In St. Joseph's
Hospital in Bryan, were conducted
Tuesday afternoon in Resthaven-Singleton-Wilso- n

Funeral Chapel in
Lubbock.

Burial was in ResthavenCemetery
with ParsonsFuneral Home of Olton in
chargeof arrangements.

Groves was born in Collingsworth
County and was raised in Hutchinson
County. He lived in the Lubbock area45
years, teaching school for 20 years.

Groves had also farmed in the Lub-
bock area.He retired in 1963 and moved
to Portales,N.M., where he remained
until moving to Bryan last year.

Surviving are his wife, Zoda; a
daughter,Mrs. J. P. (Pat) Jones of
Bryan; two sons,Dr. Ramsey Groves of
Fort Collins, Colo., and Dr. David M.
Groves of Baton Rouge, La.; three
brothers, Paul (Tige) Groves, Ernest
Groves and Richard Groves, all of
Stinnett; two sisters, Mrs. Hazel
Thompson of Stinnett and Mrs. Faye
Morton of Dumas; and seven grand-
children.

H. J. MONCRIEF
Services for Henry JacksonMoncrief,

95, of Littlefield, who died at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday In Medical Arts Hospital In
n.iucuciu, were conducted Monday

n rfHm,wnintrerPTl"srFoi3tCnurcK,"of

Rev J B. Vlckery of Lubbock, and
Rev Eddie Freeman,pastorof the First
Baptist Church at Sudan, officiated.

Burial was in the Sudan Cemetery
with Hammons Funeral Home of Lit-
tlefield in chargeof arrangements,

Moncrief was a nativeTexan, and was

ryJsi
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a former resident of Sudanand a retired
farmer

Surviving are a son, Arthur Moncrief
of Littlefield; two daughters, Mrs. Lillie
Mae Workman of Arlington and Mrs.
Nannie Fay Byrum of Anton; and three
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

JOHN LEWIS PIERCE
Funeral services for John Lewis

Pierce, 85, who died Monday, Nov. 5 in
Medical Arts Hospital in Littlefield,
were pending with Steed-Tod-d Funeral
Home in Clovis, N.M.

Pierce was born in Earth County and
had been a resident of the Texico area
since 1928. He was a retired rancher,
farmer and trader

He had resided in Littlefield
Hospitality House the pastthreeyears.

Surviving are two daughter, Mrs.
Martha L. Dunn of St. Louis, Mo. and
Mrs. Francelle Lovelace of Farwell;
four sisters, Mrs. Modena Hardin of
Hobbs,N.M., Mrs. Nora Deanof Dallas,
Mrs. Elsie Arbaough of Wichita Falls
andMrs, Ollie Adams of Manitou, Okla.;
two brothers, Bud Pierce of Manitou,
Okla. and Elmer Pierce of Tipton,
Okla.; one grandson and five great-
grandchildren.

ETHEL PRICE
Services for Mrs. Ethel Price, 62, of

Earth, who died at 6:45 a.m, Sunday,
Nov 4, in South Plains Hospital in
Amherst where she had been
hospitalized a month, were conducted
Tuesday afternoon in the First Baptist
Church of Amherst.

Officiating were Rev. Dennis Heard, a
Baptist ministerfrom Lamesa,and Rev.
J. D. Nelson, pastor of Rocky Ford
Baptist Church.

Burial was in the EarthCemetery with
Parsons-Ellis-Singleto-n Funeral Home
in chargeof arrangements.

Mrs. Price had lived in the
area 18 years.

Surviving areherhusband; a son, Bob
Priceof Artesia, N.M ; four daughters,
Mrs. Gwen Salyers of Paramount,
Calif., Mrs. Alta McCoy of Carlsbad,
N.M., Mrs. Sue Cure of Olton and Mrs.
Kay Hinds of Tulsa.Okla.;asister, Mrs.
Avis Poynerof Coahoma; four brothers,
Melvin Collier of Sonoma, Calif., Oran
Collier of Kaufman, G. T. Collier of
Canyonand Irvin Collier of Scurry; and
12 grandchildren.

ALTON CLAUDE RENFRO
Funeral services for Alton Claude

Renfro, 59, of Littlefield, who was dead
on arrival about 8:10 p.m. Saturday,
following a three-ca-r accident on High-
way 84 s at Phelps Avenue, were
conducted Tuesday afternoon in the
First Baptist Church.

Officiating were Rev. A. J. Kennemer
pastor, and Rev Troy Walker of
Amarillo.

Burial was In Littlefield Memorial
Park, with Hammons Funeral Home In
chargeof arrangements.

Renfro was in the grocery business
and had served as a butcher in the
former Renfro Brothers Grocery in
Littlefield. He was employed at Plains
at the time of death.

He was a veteranof World War II and
anativeof McKinney. He was a member
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
First Baptist Church,

Surviving area daughter,Mrs, Larry
Roloff of Conroe; four brothers, Norman

"K'z".. .,ft"-PWl- ....,....,rt iVi rTrtmTl5TiTrirTJ..viiiiu aim JCSS
VT3

Renfro, all of Littlefield, and Ross
Renfro of Long Beach, Calif.; two
sisters, Mrs, Loraine Welborn of Lit-
tlefield and Mrs, Jewel Pattersonof
Long Beach, and three grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Roger Lowe, Roy
Durrett, Stanley Aaron, Leon Stansell
Kenneth Hastey and David Thompson

'

THE ABUNDANT LIFE1

Not Too Intense

"TO STRETCH OUT" Is the basic
meaning of the word from which we

have gotten our word "intense". This
action can beoverdone, andall of us can
probably remembersome situation in
which we could havefaredbetter; If we
had not been "too Intense".

We were too "extreme"; we "felt too
deeply".

WE CAN "OVERSTRETCH" our-

selves in our talk and our actions;and,
in doing so, spoil what might have
otherwise been just right.

Assuming thatwhat we sayanddo are
right things, we mustrealizethat we can
cause their true purpose to be distorted
by permitting ourselves to be "too in-

tense"; and, consequently, less ef-

fective.

IF THE DEGREE OF FEELING
becomes "too extreme", our talk and
behaviour begin to approach the
irrational. It becomes very difficult to
be reasonable; to think, talk and act
with understanding.

Whenwe allow this to happento us, we
create a situation that is about as op-

posite to what we desireas canpossibly
be. All of this seemsto be even worse to
us, because we have the very best in-

tentions. It can even causedistressful
confusion.

PLEASANTNESS IS a very valuable
and helpful element in personal ef-

fectiveness, and in all facetsof human
relationships.

We know this, and most of us ap-
preciate and respond generously to
pleasantness;but when we are "too
intense";we cannot bepleasant.We will

HBMrW
s

NOTICED WHERE the FARAH
clothing plant is closing down in two
locations. The reason? Lack of help. As
you continue scanning our situation,you
find othermanufacturersin like straits.

For instance, tractors are scarce,
harvestersare bringing premium
prices, whether for cotton or grain;
trucks arc not plentiful, and if you get
one you'll find that the special equip-
ment youwant for it is hard to come by.

ADD TO THIS, the fuel situation is
beginning to become a matter of grave
concern in our OWN area.Farmers are
faced with liability of not having
enough fuel to complete the harvesting
of our high-price- d bumpercrop.

Adaquate, capable help is hard to
come by In many fields of our economy.
Seemsevery one from the ditch diggers
to the executives are needing help. If
you doubt my word, you might take
alook at the "Help Wanted" addsin our
Suburban Journal.

I'M OF THE opinion that it isn't the
shortageof materialsthat's putting the
throttle on us, it's the shortage of
manpower! Ask the fellow that's tryin'
to operatea service business how his
help situation is coming along.

Chances are that anyone from the
service station operator to the house
builder would tell you that his business
would improve if he could get the per-
sonnel that wanted to learn his trade,
AND would be willing to work.

AS OF NOW, you canpump your own
gasoline and clean your own windshield.
Ask to have your auto repaired and
chancesareyou'reaskedto wait in line.
You make a date,in advance, with your
plumber, in caseyou want to bust a pipe.
Let your tv or washing machinego on
the blink, and about all they're in-

terestedin doing is sellin' you a new
unit.

Turn
I Row

LOOKS LIKE the family tv viewing
may be in trouble. Of course, I admit
most of the shows are bad, but I noticed

,a P0,11 conducteiby a group called
Moral Advance based in Buena Park.Calif, surprised me on some shows.
According to their survey, these showsareconsideredalmost always OK for thewhole family; "Wild, Wild, World of
Animals", "The Waltons", "ThrillSeekers" "World of Disney", "Wide
"ohd f SPorta", "Wild Kingdom",

People, other Places"
FiWpnCn V5 Show"' "Children's

and "Animal World."
The opinions of those families sur-Ili'f- 1'

with the
nh.(':.rAtnis.snou,tl be careful:,7Vf. r

m& W(C ijuujicji bee
"pH V, "Slnf0rd flnd SO"". "ThJ

Eft f,am"y"' "Brlan Keith
"Let's Make a Deal"Barnaby Jones", "Gunsmoke",

Brady Bunch", "Walt Till Your Fathe?

SV,0me ' "Ca,ucci'sDepartment"
Newlmrf, "RookleY" and"Dusty's Trail."

Shows that might be suitable for

bcunpleasant,anduilprcfcJ
so as to hniir., .

Our "extreme" I
to the truth w J?""!
comrcundn,",.!
someoneeke for this unCJ

uuuujuuumENTISpm,1
WPl.hi.lnn .- -J

generalcapacity for ihlilifcJ
may, and probably do J.
desirability of "good J

we may have thedesireMd i

AHofthls, however, neierouout; becausewe let
"too intense" Wh ,iTj?
I il. "HRmac me power to act wisely,

THK Kvrpccitt.i -
inherent n nur ni. '. 1

emanating from the "too J
icciiiik casny Decomesthe sJ
vuncij ui very amicuit
Drohlpmi

It is refroshino .,) i,.i.,,
that all of Ih 3irst place, we can learn to mar.
thoughts; our actions, our K
and our responsesso e can rna

normal, reasonable level o( i!
unu interest.

Even more important, perfca

can learn In ho rlm ,nj..i.,
flexible in our basicview of tit

OUR CONVICTIONS, Intel!:

conceived and wisely applied,)
suffer in the firmnessandcom
calmness:but will snnn how.
pletely misshapenanduntmaWJ
permit our feelings to becocl

intense .

GrfflS
ByCOKNBALLBLEU

Meanwhile, our w elfare rolls e

to grow, and our taxes contirwl

crease.It looks like the time mul

when you're either the boss,

wcitarc. The "M ster
going the way of the Edsel,seall
tasmoned!

SOONER OR LATER, wen
haveto have somebody that'sm
get their hands a little greasy by

the Bears of our economy

that'snot disgracedby getting thrJ

a little dirtv and

streaked. Automation and the

puter can't do the whole job!

LOOKS LIKE OUR Wildcats

done it again, Of course, I say ti

reservation, becauseue sull

major hurdle to cross before J
really claim my championship.

I speakwith respectto theOltxl

who II, no doubt play their bestfu
the season, when they face the

They won't beany kind of pushtuKl

'Catswill have to be ready to plajl

Friday nieht,
BUT, I POINT with pride tol

week'sgame.The character, c

and determination our boys displi

would be a compliment to any

Thev LOOKED like champions!

At times it looked as though I

would be excusable if they'd core!

from under that dog-pil- e iin

swineina.-B- UT. THEY DIDNT

kind of restraint shows chanl

sportsmanshipand

EVEN IF WE DON'T win

game, we can be, justifiably pro

our team and coachingstall.

la

TURN ROW SUGGESTINGH
.... : iu ti mo wav afters
uut ill me auin i iiv "! -
what it's donefor him, I'll just sTjil

COMMENTS
OyEMILMACHAJ

adults,but crime, violence and 5

. j . i,iiHrin to seen

them not recommended tor

viewing are: "Adam's Rid,

FB ", "Hawaii rive-- u , -- -
r...i.. ..o , Mnn". "ti '

::
Cta, ''irons .,",ier , -- marcus nciu; , - --

"Egan", and "Streets of San

cisco."

The shows that areconsidered

tasteand unfit viewing ior'TL.m i .,"Maude , xaroi wu.......
American Style", "Sonny a

...... r.i.-- .u t'nHdCouP"'
mariin , ..' ",".,i,k

Ml "' "' ' W.IJ
Extra" and the "Wacky

JonathanWinters,"

TOTAL GOVFJINMENT f$
suite andlocal tax coi --- --,
1973 will be the equivalentol '
a i i.,.i,niH accord"1"
nuiciiiaii iiuuon.v.- -i

Tax Foundation, Jnc
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FOR YOUR

PRICES IN THIS AD
EFFECTIVE THRU

NOVEMBER 10, 1973

CENTRAL AMERICAN

GOLDEN RIPE LB.

ALL PURPOSE RUSSET

10 LB. BAG

WASHINGTON STATE

RED OR GOLDEN

DELICIOUS, LB

BAG, TEXAS FINEST,

EACH

TEXAS RUBY

RED, LB

LB

FOOD CLUB,

NO. 303

FOOD CLUB, 100 COUNT,

PACKAGE

KRAFT, 1000 ISLAND

16 OZ BOTTLE

8 0ZSIZE 39,

FOOD CLUB IN HEAVY SYRUP,

NO. 212 CAN

KOUNTY KIST, WHOLE KERNEL,

12 OZ CAN

FOOD CLUB, QUICK,

18 OZ PACKAGE

Nine Lives,
612

CAN

DIAPERS

TOPCO TAPE TAB

NO PINS NEEDED

Newborn, 30's Daytime, 30's

$1.29 $1.49

I I

EMM
IT'S FURR'SPROTENBEEF

10
88c

4 FOR1

22t
9t

4

FOOD CLUB CUT,

NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB,

2 LB PACKAGE

ALLON PEPPER

FACIAL TISSUE

BOX

OF 280

i

.ZB I I umJKitm I

wraiNi

37t
INTENSIVE

BUBBLE

FRYERS

USDA

Lb

3 LB

CAN

LB 37o

BONELESS

CUTLETS

J1.49

HAMS

FOOD CLUB

$4.99
( MinmnrD

VASELINE

Steak,

onuuLutn
ROAST

Furr's
Proten,
Lb

98o

J

OO 1
WE GIVE

89( GOLD

LOil stamps

OtvLJ
4 o. 88t

OF DR 59t

DISPOSABLE
BEACON

32 OZ 60(

USUr

WE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

ROUND
SIRLOIN
CLUB STEAK
RIB CHOPS
SHOULDER

FURR'S

LB

FURR'S

Lb

RUMP ROAST
PIKES PEAK
DELUXE RIBS

GAYLORD
POTATOES
CUT

FURR'S.

LB

FURR'S

LB

FURR'S

LB

FURR'S

LB

FURR'S PROTEN

LB

FURR'S

FOR -Q, LB

FRESH WHOLE

24 OZ

FRESH

LB BAG

TOP FRESH

OZ

& r A
JII will OR STRAWBERRY, 32 OZ

SS" OSSBOU
AErrr "AlE Sara Lee Large, ffx Green kmnnfr Cnm

M " 1212 Oz Pkg Brusse, Broc--
o; '

LfC CTprilCElSaraLee Butter Or 07 12 Oz jAUk

GOLD MEDAL

Lb 9H 25 Lb. $4.83

55 WINDOW CLEANER

5 1 FABRIC SOFTENER

33 PALMOLIYE LIQUID

BIZ

690 ,. SPRAY STRACH , , 600 MILK

fiTrSi

KLEENEX, ECONOMY

CARE

BATH

Al3feA-.fc-
J. jt"

VIIMv

"TFUZTIZc

INSPECTED

WHOLE,

CREME RINSE

BABY LOTION

I I

i
1
1f5 1

CORN

OKRA
J)T

WAFH.ES

FLOUR

MAYONNAISE $1.05

25
COUNT

VASELINE

CARE

RESERVE QUANTITIES.

PROTEN

STEAK,

PROTEN

STEAK,

PROTEN,

PROTEN

STEAK,

PROTEN

BONELESS ROAST,

5

20

G, tan
V

10 OFF

QUART

15 OZ SIZE

12

DISH

15 OFF QUART

Pet Tall Can

PROTEIN

PROTEN,

BONELESS ROAST,

PROTEN,

FROZEN,

KERNEL, PACKAGE

GAYLORD FROZEN

FRENCH FRIED,

FROST,

PACKAGE

tT0PFR0ST' PEACH, BLUEBERRY,

gHIt
52f

Hair
3 Oz

III NQ
III With Iron

S09

qo9
$35
S09
S09
sj)9

q09
69(

49
99t
69C

$1.12

H WIT" SpTQu;it

Cinnamon, Cauliflower,

INTENSIVE

FROZEN,

PRE-SO-

LABEL,

TOPCO,

TOPCO,

GALLON

DETERGENT,

LABEL,

Evaporated,

29 Dressing
Cream,

VITA One-A-D- ay, Multiple
AmlnO

69t
35c
69t
69t

240

730

$1.89

4?c
LISTERINE RVlflKril
MOUTHWASH M TTJ P

H I" 1 20 oz Br v

89t
Uten

3T091HR5
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CLASSIFI
Rates on CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING are 10
cents per word 1st in
sertion ($1.50 minimum
charge) and 6 cents per
word 2nd insertion ($1.00
minimum charge). Blind
box ads are $1.00 ad'
ditional. DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED RATES:
$1.40 per column inch first
insertion and additional
insertions, $1.15 per
column inch.
Card Of Thanks 1 time

maximum of JO words,
$1.50. All cards of Thanks
over 20 words are to be
charged at regular
classified rates.

LADY TO help with invalid
and light housework
(Days) Must have
references. Contact Mrs.
Doc Shavor 246-323- TF--

WILL BUY good clean
stoves,

refrigerators,one piece or;
houseful. Call 385-371-4 or'
385-597- TF--

EXPERIENCED credit
manager. Good benefits,
with excellent potential.
Salary depends on
qualifications. Call 385-442-

TF-- L

CUSTOM Farm work-brea- king,

listing, discing,
treflaning, fertilizing,
Phone Leroy Davis 385-325-3

or Littlefield Butane
385-301- TF--

WANTED: Auto parts
salesmarrinsldeand outside
sales. Apply G&C Auto
Supply, Littlefield and
Sudan,Tex. TF--

WHEAT, rye and stalk
fields for fall and winter
pasture. Bill Roper, 385-605-

TF--

3 charge nurse. Apply In
person.Jewel'sHospitality
House.

NEED MECHANIC,
Harvester,

experienced preferred.
Darden's International
Dealer,Anton. 997-283-

HELP WANTED, men
only. Grocery experience
preferred. If interested
call 385-340- L

I will not be responsiblefor
any debts past, present
and future on the Hum
Dinger Drive In, Ronnie
Chaney.

SECRET-los- e water
weight, body bloat, puf-fines-

etc. water
pills, only $3.00 or money
back refund. Brlttain
Pharmacy, 430 Phelps,385-511-

The Whitharral School has one
1966 Chevrolet school bus for
sale in good condition Sealed
bids will be accepted until
11 00 A M Friday, November
16. 1973 The Whitharral
School reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
Whitharral School
Drawer H

A'hitharral. Texas 79380
(806 1

Jack's Garage at the old
location, 1 block west, 12
block north of Westside
railroad crossing. Phone

4

REWARD offered for
information concerning
whereabouts of lost male
Chihuahua. Black with
grey in face. Call 385-361- 0

2 pair of glasses, one pair
gold wire frames, In
multicolor case,onepair of
prescription sun shades
with brown frames.Lost af
school reward offered
Call 385-392- or 385-543-4

after6.00, n-e--

mm
OLD photographs copied
and restored Bring your
photographs in for an
estimate Roberts Studio,
Fine Photography,203 W
3rd St , Littlefield, Tex.

There are ust not enough
words to express our
thanks and appreciation
for all the nice food, the
beautiful flowers and
everything that was done
for us by so many, many
wonderful friends at the
time of Pickett's passing,
so we will just say Thanks
each andeveryone. Seva
Ann Ray, Charles and
Norma Burnett, James
Earl Ray and Family,
Brothers and Sister.

FRI. AND SAT Nov 9h
and 10th. 101 E 21st
Bedroom suite, divan, and
chair to match, bar stools,
twin bed springs and twin
mattress.Box springs and
mattress Other misc.
Items.

BIG miscellaneousgarage
sale. Fri. and Sat. Nov. 9th
and 10th. 801 Cres. Dr

THUR., Fri., and Sat.
Baby Items, furniture,
aquarium and mlsc, 1235
W. 14th. n-e--

FOR SALE 30 acresgood
land. $8,000. Contact L.
Peyton Reese. TF--

346 acre farm for sale.
$175.00 per acre. Four
miles north of Pep, Tex.
R.F. Kuehler, Rt. 3,
Seymour, Tex. 76380,
telephone

FOR SALE this Fall 3037
acres Bailey County land
in league203 and 204, eight
to ten miles southeast of
Muleshoe,west of highway
84, one irrigation well, 150
acres cultivated, water
rights on 531 acres. Write

Merle
410 N. Armstrong,

Tulla, Texas.

177 acres,Irrigated,strong
8" well, underground tile. 2

12 miles northwest of
Amherst.

FURNISHED 1 and 2
bedroom apartments,
adults only. 385-388- TF--

APARTMENT for rent.
Bills paid. Call 385-336-

TF--

LARGE brick home,
formal living room, den,
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, utility, double
garage, storage house,
refrigeratedair and fully
landscaped. Call after
12 00 noon 385-579-

HOUSE FOR sale by
owner. Nearly new. 3
bedroom, brick, carpeted
and panelled. Will show at
your convenience. 600
Duggan,Anton. TF--

LARGE 3 bedroom brick
house, refrigerated air, 3
baths, garage,
central heat, 100-foo- t lot.
Call Curtis Chisholm 385-601-7

or 385-342-

3 bedroomhome carpeted;
front room, kitchen, dining
area panelled. Alr-cond- .,

down draft with four vents.
Storm windows all around;
storm cellar, entrance
from utility room, carport,
mm snea, iruit trees.
Priced for quick sale. Call

385-470- P

NICE house with cellar,
patio, single car garage
with storageand carport.
Located one block from
school In Anton. Call 997-362-

TF.H
5 ROOM, 1 bath, house to
be moved. Yard fence. 997-250-8

after 6. p.m. ni--

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
dining room, & living
room, seeat 102 N. Sunset
f,ll Vr- j- ).., 70c 4,pi TC

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths
walk-I- n closets, completely
carpeted, double garage,
central heat & air. 506 N
Sunset Call 385-518-4 8 to 5'
or 385-395- after5 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

EP MM& 4
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmsmmmmMmMmJm

q qir K2BliE9 Q&S9
2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, storm cellar.
Home Mrs. B.O. Shavor.
Call 246-323- Amherst.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced
yard& carport.Almost new
carpet.Call 385-497- TF--

ROBERT RICHARDS

REAL ESTATE
512 N. Sunset

385-329- 3

3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport
FHA appraised.

2 bedroom, 1 bath

LARGE building, at
Delano and Hy. 385.
Former Pontlac building.
See orcall Jack Farr, 385-596-

TF--

REGISTERED CHAR-OLAI- S

bull for sale.
Readyfor service. Call 385-512-3

or 385-434- Emil
Birkelbach.

FIREPLACE screens,
irons & accessories.$20.00.
Double bed with mattress.
$20.00. Hospital equip-
ment. Call 385-603-

FOR SALE, crossbred
Hampshire Duroc feeder
pigs; contact Garland
Koontz, one mile north of
Littlefield Radio
Station.

FOR SALE at half price 5
burial plots In Littlefield
Cemetery. 227-444-

SATIN PILLOW cases,
makes lovelyChristmas or
shower gifts. Call 385-372-5

or can be seen at 1302 W.
12th.

SPANISH style console
stereo-psychedeli- c lights.
100 watt speakers. Tape
deck, turntable and Am-F-

stereo radio mounted
on a sliding drawer. Super
buy for only $15.95 mon-
thly. Super Sound USA,
1305 Ave H, Lubbock, Tex.
Call 762-145-3 collect today.

GOOD set of used golf
clubs cheap. Call Alvln C.
Webb, 385-518- TF--

GREAT BUY, elec-trophon-

8 track tape
player with 2 speakersfor
only $79.95 cash or 8 pmts.
of $10.00 with $11.45 down.
Super Sound USA, 1305
Ave. H, Lubbock. Call 762-145-3

collect. Hurry while
they last.

250 gallon gasoline and
diesel tank. Call 385-390-1 or
Box 809, Littlefield.

SUPER SOUND elec-trophon-

Quad Audio
system. 400 watts. 4D
Discrete. SQ Matrix, 8

track tape player. Fully
transistorized

stereoradio. 4 big
speakers. Fantastic buy
for only 515.98monthly. We
will trade. Super Sound
U.S.A. 1305 Ave. H, Lub-

bock. 762-145- call collect.
Call today. Call now.

TOMATOES and bell
peppers for sale. B.E.
Turner,385-598- TF T

SEVERAL scratchedand
dented GE refrigeratorsat
special reduced prices
Goodyear Service Store,
304 W, 4h, Littlefield, Tex.
Phone3855162. TF--

1963 Chev. pickup,
transmission. Wayne
Parson, 403 E. 19th, .

tf P

CLEANEST USED CARS
in town. Marcum-Olds,-Cadllla-

8th and Hlway
385, Littlefield, 385-517-

TFM

19R rh0Vrlt 1 ") flF.
pickup, long wide bed, new
motor, exhaustsystem,
brakes perfect condition.
$1450.00.Call 385-411- after
600 TF--

1969 Fury III, with mag
wheels. Call 385-329- TF R

8, 1973

1968 Dodge Charger, 440
Magnum, 4 speed, 1970
engine, good tires with
magnum wheels. $500.
Phone Whitharral, 299--

4763. TF--

WELL kept carpets show
the resultsof regular Blue
Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
(Nelson's Hardware).

WILL BUILD
concrete cellars. Redl-bui- lt

houses. H.G.
Ferguson. 385-550-

"

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brlttain
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs
crutches, hospital beds,
other Items. Complete line
convalescent needs TF-- B

ALL KINDS ALTERA.
TIONS, covered buttons,
buttonholes, belts. Mr. and
Mrs. G.E. Sclfres, 90S E.
6th St. Phone 385:3971.
FormerDrive In Cleaners.

TF-- S

MATTRESSES complete
renovating. New mat-
tresses& box springs,any
size. Call Mrs. Claude
Steffey, 385-338- agent for
A8.B Mattress Co., Lub-
bock, Tex. TF--S

Rena'sPoodle Parlor

ProvisionalPoodle
Grooming

By appointment only
897-473-1

Corner of 4th t Edwardi
Anton, Texat

Industrial
BEARINGS & BELTS

Forney Welders
& Supplies

Farm Equip.

Industrial Equip.

G&C AUTO SUPPLY

700 E. 14th 385-443-1

MAIN ST.
ANTON, TEXAS

PHONE 997-36- 21

OR 997--2 5 1

STOCK

REDUCTION

SALE

Floor Covering
12 ft.
selectionssq .yd. 1 . (J

Cushion-typ- e 2.39
12 ft. Candy-- O CO
Stripe 3
sq. yd. plus installation

Tough-O- ne J Aft
Kilchen Carpet 'vu
sq.yd. plus installation

Doors
Damaged Doors-A- ll sizes
Good prices
Only
DamagedSteel Doors

20.00each

Paneling
Damaged4'x8' 2.00
Masonite 4'x8' 6.50
Good stock prefinished
moulding & trim.

One table Miscellaneous
Merchandise C(t1 tc

Interior Latex Paint

6 colors 3.10ga'

lxl2ResawnJ8bd.ft.
Decking

2x'A-- W 79?ea,

Lawn mowers

Priced to sell

Free estimates on

J!i It ,

ods. -

pgPIBHjIMH
Na-Chu- rs liquid

fertilizer
available for

immediate delivery,
Guaranteedfuture
deliveries booked

now.
W.G. or L.L.

Webb

Abernathy, Texas.
Phone298-Z58- 6.

KIRBY
SALES & SERVICE

Call 385-335- 7

For free demonstration
on the Kirby Classic

1013 W. 9th .

IncorporateStubble
PreventErosion

"Save your stubble andsave
yourself some trouble," says
Marvin Bowling, Sudan area
district director of the Lamb
County Soil and Water Con-

servation district,
This is accomplished by

tearing or incorporating at
least 1750 pounds per acre of
sorghum, corn, small grain, or
Sudan grass.

This should be done on or in
the top few inches of the soil
surface, until about April 1st
on dryland or until land Is
preparedfor preirrigation on
the irrigated land. When 1750

poundsperacre is left on the
surface it not only helps to
prevent wind and water
erosion. It will increase the
moisture intake and holding
capacity of the soil, improve
aeration, permeability and
tilth of the soil.

wnen the residue isburned
or turned under the soil sur-
face has the tendency to crust
and seal over thus increasing
the runoff of rainfall and the
breaking down of the clods
which forms a surface
roughness, and is moreprone
to wind and water erosion.
Where burning is done the soil
is more subject to breaking
down because of the loss of

Purchase

Taking advantage of fer-
tilizer supplies when they're
available ought to be foremost
in the minds of producers
planning their next season's
crops," said Lamb Co. Ex-

tension Agent Buddy C.
Logsdon.

"Reports clearly indicate
thatshortagesof nitrogen and
phosphate will be with us
throughout 1974," he said, "as
well as for an undetermined
period thereafter."

Contributing to shortagesat
the dealer level, Logsdon
explained, are insufficient
supplies of natural gas, in-

creasedfertilizer exports,
release of reserve acreage
into production, higher crop
prices, and transportation
difficulties.

The agent noted that the
effectiveness of fall fertilizer
application on the heavier
soils of the High Plainsis well
established,

"On sandy soils," he said,
"phosphatemay be applied in
the fall, but nitrogen

perhaps should be
delayed until springto prevent
possible leachingloss."

Listing the advantagesof
fall application, Logsdon said
that farmerscan get ahead by
purchasingfertilizerwhenitis
available this fall, and by
incorporating it in initial
tillage operations to avoid
weatherproblems in the early
months of 1974.

To do this, he added, far-me-

need to find out what
their soils need by having a
soil test made on each field.
Information on sampling and
mailing is available from the
Extensionoffice, he noted

He said that soil test ilntn
from the High Plains clearly
show that less than half of the
soils will respond profitably to
applicationsof phosphate.

"Applying available
phosphatematerial only to
deficient areas," Logsdon
continued, "will stretch the

NovemberDedicated
Food And

"Agriculturally speaking,
we'vegot a lot going for us In

Texas. We've got a diversified
agricultural industry that
continues to grow to meetthe
increasing demandsof con-

sumersin this stateaswell as
the entire nation. So, it's
appropriatethat we look back
occasionally and reflecton the
fine job our agricultural
producers are doing," says
Charles Baker, economist for
the Texas Agricultural Ex-

tension Service.
"That's why the month of

November is dedicated to
farmersandranchersand the
quality products they produce
aswell as to the other people
who make agriculturewhat it
is in Texas."

Officially, November is
being called "Food and Fiber
Appreciation Month."

Just how big is Texas
agriculture?

To

To

organic matter of the soils
surface.

The organic matter helps
bind the soils particles
together and prevents the
breakdown of the surface
roughness of the soil. It helps
keep the bacteriawormlife in
balance,

There are several methods
that can be used to maintaina
residue cover. It can be done
by leaving the stubble stand-
ing and listing, shredded and
left on the surfaceof the soil or
shredded and lightly worked
into the top two or threeinches
of the soil and left until the
land is prepared for
preplanting.

For other methods or in-

formation contactany of the
personnal of the Soil Con- -

servationService office in the
courthouse in Littlefield.

Consolidated net income
and earnings per share for
Pioneer Natural Gas Com-
pany and subsidiariesfor the
third quarterand for the first
nine months of 1973 showed
gains over the sameperiod in
1972, according to an an

compared to $7,409,550

supply without reducing the
yield potential."

"An appreciable nitrogen
carryovermay be detected,"
he added. "If this is the case,
nitrogen rate can be reduced,

S II R 1 M p RECORD
DOUBLED

Texas' shrimp production
record was more than doubled
during a harvest of pond-raise- d

shrimp recently at
Corpus Christi. The harvest
boasteda total of 2,350 pounds
of shrimp from a half-acr- e

experimental pond, which
computes to 4,700 poundson a
peracrebasis. The old record
was 1,836 poundsperacre in a
project effort by the Texas
Agriculture Extension Service
of the Texas A&M University
System and industry to

the feasibility of com-merci-

shrimp production
along the Texas Gulf Coast.

"THANKS". AGRICULTURE
Those engaged in food and

fiber production and
processing deservea special
thanks" for a job well done

says a food distribution and
marketing specialist for the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service Thus, the month of
November has been set asideas "Food and Fiber Ap-
preciation Month." Despite
rising prices, food products
are still one of the bestbargainsto be had anywhere.
And their quality is second to
none. The recent food price
situaton has brought
agriculture to the forefront
and has focused more

on its importance.

BROILER OUTLOOK
Over the next few months,broiler supplies should

decline, but
'F

prices may also
uj uVmaim normally

lessens In the fall. However
more broilers will be
market in 1974, says a pouff
marketing specialist for theTexas Agricultural Extension
Service. Broiler
should! down
cent this year compared

Agriculture in all its
phases called agri-
businessadds more than
$10 billion annually to the
Texas economy. And
agribusinessprovides em-
ployment for about 30 percent
of the Texaslabor force.

Here arc some additional
striking figures.

Gross farm Income in Texas
in 1972 totaled $4.7 billion, up
13 per cent from the previous
year. However, expenses
increasedalmost 23 per cent
and totaled $3.8 billion. Thus
realized net farm income was
only $847.4 million, 19 per cent
less than in 1971. But a boost in
farm inventories put the total
net farm Income at 28 percent
above that of 1971, or about
$1.4 billion.

How does Texas shape up
with the other major
agricultural states in the
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CROP left on soil thnh
blowing is suggested the County
woier conservationDistrict. stuDDles protect

and water erosion. This picturewas take

the Joe miles of Littlefield

stubble protects his land until prepared
preplanting in the spring. Photo)

PioneerGasCo. Reportslnco

Fertilizers

Fiber

While They're Available yeaamiT

abouUwoS

nouncement by Bert
Watsorr,' company

president. ,
The board of directors of

Pioneer Natural Gas Com-
pany declared a quarterly
dividend of 21 cents
on the outstanding common

in some instancescan be
omitted."

He also advised that far-me-

consider using feedlot

"There evidence,"
hesaid, "to indicatethat a n

application of average
manure sufficient to
produce nearmaximumgrain
sorghum yields without ad-

ditional commercial fer-
tilizer "

"Fertilizers havebecome a
major contributor to
profitable yields," he con-
cluded. "By careful planning,
maximum .profits from
limited supplies can be
realized,"
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stock, The dividend

payable Dec. 4.

stockholdersof recordo

16.
Consolidated net

Pioneer Natural Gas (

and subsidiaries
quarter ended Sept 1

amounted to $2,86t,C

compares with $1,551,)

the third quarter
Consolidatednet in

sameperiod in 1972.

Earnings per share fori

quarteramounted to 3 1

on 7.368.490 shares

standing during this

This compares itn

per share on tne

averagenumber of

sharesoutstanding at I

of the same oeriod

Earnings per share

first nine monuis a i

$1.19comparedto 99

sharefor the same
1Q72

Tfcn for the

quarter operations cj
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tackle.SklpSmith played well
at guard,and Ricky Richards
did a good job at center."

But the regular district
seasonis not yet-ove- r for the
Wildcats. Though they arc
assured of a piece of the
district cake, the Cats want
everything under the icing.
Olton remains on their
schedule and the Cats must
defeat the Mustangsfor sole
ownership of the district
crown.

Assured of a play-of- f berth,
the Cats may find it hard to
get excited about Olton. "I'll
be very disappointed if we
don't get up for Olton," said
Blakely, "if for no other
reason than pride." The

Wildcats want to be THE
district champs.

Blakely pointed out that
though the Mustangsare 0--2 in
district play, they are 4 for
the yearandthat they did beat
Floydada,a team that slipped
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CAESAR
His only problemwith

the swimming pool is
lifeguards. They tend to
frown on 110 pounds of

me be more careful. I'll
buckle up before I stay at
home.

PAULA PARKS, JR.--I just
don't like it because every
time you get in the car all you
hear is "buzz."

LUISA SAMANIEGO.JR.-- I
hateit becauseif (the buzzer)
makes me want to tremble.

JEANNE CLARK, SR.-- No,

becauseit's stupid to buckle
up to go aroundthe block.

THOMAS M. KATSON,
JR. I just love to wear seat
belts! They make me feel
secureandit's just like having
another friend. Seat belts
reduce thenumberof wrecks
on the highways and on main
street I'd be lost without my
seatbelt.

JACKIE FOX, JR.--I don't
like the idea. The shoulder
harnessis too much trouble to
mess with around town. It
might beOh out on the high-

way wherechances of serious
injury are greater.

ANN MACKEY, JR--I don't
like the new kind of seatbelts
becausepeople can unhook
emafter they buy the car so

why put 'em on in the first
place.

DIANNE MILLIGAN,
SR. No, becauseit should be

left up to the individual.
DANNY BROCKINGTON,

JR.--I think it's OK at times
but in some wrecks a person

could have died being
strapped in seat belts. In

some cases it does help to

wear them.
JUDY CANNON. SR.--I

think its stupid, but it might

savesomelives. So.,.

KAREN DRAKE, SR.-N-o,

they canalways just buckle it

behind them.
ROGER MULLER, SR-.-I

think it is abad Idea becauseif

a driver eels in and buckles
his seatbell. ttU3 wiklid IIIVAir

to me that he does not trust
himself, so I sure wouldn't

trust him.
DENNISE BASSET, JR.--I

think theway the 1974 carsare
built Is verygoodbecausethey

can savesome people's lives.

SANDRA SMITH. JR.--I
think It's a hassle, I really
don't like them

THE SKAT
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

Play-of- fs

by the Cats earlier In the year.
He noted Glen Johnson, a
talback and defensive
linebacker who scored twice
on the Cats last year, Joe
Alcorta at fullback, Jim
Parker at quarterback,and
Jim McCurry at offensive
tackle as outstanding Olton
Mustangs to watch.

"We'll try to do the things
we do best and defend against
the things that Olton's done
well in the past," said the
coach.
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flesh and hair leaping into
the pool. So Caesarsits in
the viewer's cage, uatches
the children play and
every once in a while
shows his excitement by
letting out what one might
describe as a cross be-

tween a roaranda bark.

If one would brush the
white and gray hair off his
face they would discover
an Interesting feature
about Caeser.He has one
blue eye and one brown
eye.

With a namelike Caeser
and his enormous size, he
could very well beruler of

that house!
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MEMBERS OF THE newly organized pep squad are (I. to r.) bottom, Debbie Elliot.
Adelpha Trevino, Racheal Montalvo, White, Margaret Martinez, Georgia Ann
Jackson, Cena Stowers; top, Teresa Crosby, Louisa Samaniego, Chris Montalvo, Kay
Wesley, Ann Mackey, Dona Davis, Melissa Shelton, Linda JaniceLee, Mary
Kay Matthews. (Not shownare RhondaHall, VanessaJohnson,and Penny

Dealers Offer Helpful Hints
By PIXIE WEIGE

Since just about everyone in
high school has their driver's
license, some will now be
getting the idea of buying a
car. Since there are many
different kinds of new and
used cars to buy, it would be
helpful to havea few hints asa
guide on what to look for in
buying a car.

Car dealers in town give
some hints.

First of all, it would be best
to decide what kind of car one
likes. This would include the
body style and color, and it
should be chosen from a
reputabledealer.

4.-"'-

takes break
from the see-sa- pose camera.(Staff

Coffman)

Hew Platform Shoes

Require 'Balancing Act'
By MICIIELE

If you have pair new
platform shoesyou may need
to watch your step.

Doctors across the nation
have treatingleg and
ankle peoplefalling
"off" their shoes. This may
seem rather but
people have been hurt when
they have fallen "off" their
shoes.

These new fangled shoes
can beseen almost anyshoe
store. They nave heel the
height of and taller than the

pump. The sole the
shoe "platform" may cover
the front the shoe or may
taperup the archand meetthe
heel This platform maybe as
high as2" and it is reportedly
higher other parts the
country.

don'tknow how serious an
Injury could result from fall

platforms," Dr. H.
Hinckley said, He said he

.hasn't treated injuries
that sort,but he can how it
might happen. "Anyone with
weak ankles would have
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When is decided on,
engine and mechanical

condition shouldbe thoroughly
checked. By checking (hose,
the buyer the be
able to tell if the usesoil by
smoke coming out of the
exhaust pipe.

A testdrive the should
be next This will show if the
car rattles or has all those
"little knocks."

After the tires have been
examined for slickness, the
mileage should then be
checked

If car is used car, it
may be wise to find out who
was the previous owner. Thp
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CAESAR puts on a happy "smile" as he a
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problem. They are just too
high," said Hinckley.

In a report by Ralph Nader
a recentissue of Ladies Home
Journal,Dr. Nathaniel Gould,
past president of the
American Orthopedic Foot
Society, claims walking in
these shoes is literally a
"balancingact."

Most doctors agreethat the
main causeof trouble in these
shoes is the combination of

high heels and thick soles.The
soles are so thick that they do
not bend easily and therefore
do not allow for the normal
reflex of the foot while
walking. The heels oftencatch
on curbs and steps causing
falls, also. The pressure is
similar to that applied in a
skiing fall when the heels
catch on something and the
person falls,

As usual, the higherthe shoe,
,the greater the danger of
falling. In a platform of one
inch it is possible for the foot
to turn 45 degrees,according
to Dr. Horace Sccotiis, a New
York podiatrist who was
quoted in the magazine. In a
platformof threeinches there
is a possibility of a 90 degree
turn. Dr, Secotiis has treated
12 foot injuries "directly at-

tributable to platform shoes"
in the last six months.

Backaches and problems
related to poor posture are
addedto the list of dangersof
platformshoes,saysDr, Allen
Whitney of the Pennsylvania
College of Podiatry, The
pelvic thrust and swayback
causedby the effort to keep
high heeled platform shoeson
the foot, particularly when the
shoeshaveno back is referred
to . thn "Hohntnntp clmiph "
by Dr, David Schulefand, o
podiatrist in Buffalo, N.Y..

Police officials claim the
high platform shoes are
dangerousbecausethe thick
soles can prevent them from
distinguishing the accelerator
from fiSo km trn

buyermay benefit by knowing
this (so he could get in touch
with him (past owner) and
find out other things about the
car, like gas mileage and if it
has ever been wrecked.

If everything seems fine
about the car, the price should
be discussed. If there is a
certain budget to watch,
comparing prices and cars
with other dealersmay prove
to be of some help,

After everything has been
completely decided, the
warranty and service
guarantee should be con-

sidered. New cars have a
warranty and should have
some sort of service offered,
but most used cars do not.
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Clothes Make Difference
By RITA McKINNEY

Imaginethatyou are abook.
A very dirty, shabby, unbound
book. Next to you on the shelf
is a new, clean, shiny,
covered book. Wouldn't you
feel that you'd be overlooked
because of your appearance,
as compared to the other
book? But you "can't judge a
book by its cover."

People judge others by
appearances.1 recentlydid an
experiementwhere a friend
and I went into a store
where we were not known. I
was dressedin a clean, neatly
ironed dresswhile my friend
had on cut-of- f blue jeansanda

Her feet were bare
andherhair uncombed. In the
five stores we visited I was
waited on first, even though

SOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOP
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All seniors who plan to take
the February ACT should go

by Mrs. Roycroft'soffice soon
and pick up the registration
form.

Six weeks have been
scheduled Nov. 14, 15 and 16

insteadof Nov. 19, 20 and 21.

Principal Jack York said the
testdateshavebeen changed
to avoid conflict with
Thanksgiving holidays that
begin the af ternoon of Nov. 21 ,

jll.
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we walked in at the same
time. Clerks seemed more
eager to wait on a customer
who looked nice thanon one
who was sloppy and untidy

Sitting in the classroomwith
raggedblue jeansand a messy
shirt might bring about a
similar impression to a
teacher. To whom are thqy
friendlier? You or the person
sittting across the aisle in
slacks anda shirt tucked in?
What are others thinking
about you just by the way you
dress' Clothes may not
"make the man," but they
might help. Find out.

If you usually dressneatly,
don't for a few days. See it
people notice. If you are a bit
more carelessin your dress,
take time and see what the
reaction is. You might be
surprisedto find out you were
judged by your cover

A clerk takes a long look

before waiting on a customer.
They're tired and want to
make a sale. The person that
looks the nicest would seem
more of a potential buyer than
one who looked sloppy. Im-

pressions are made by
everything one does. They
way one sits, walks, talks,
eats,acts,laughs, and dresses
tells a great deal about that
person'spersonality to ones
around him.
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A VARIETY OF seventeenexpressionsare shining from
the facesof thesenew National Honor Society members.
Induction was held Oct. 30 in the High School auditorium.
(Staff Photo by Cindie Huber)
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Sports stories are the easiesttype of stories for the
journalist to write, short of an obituary or a used car
advertisement.They combine the uniqueness of feature
storieswith the simplicity of straight newsarticles,andin
them thewriter hasmore freedom of expression than in
any other type of newspaperwork.

The authormayeditorialize,condemn, praise, mimic,
tell anecdotes andgenerallydo anything he pleaseswith
the sportsstory And his job is made easierdue to the
fact that for every term in thesportsworld, thereare 10

synonyms thatcanbe substitutedin its place.(Example:
game-due- l, outing, contest, matchup, battle, meeting,
fight.war).

Using just theoverusedandtrite cliches associatedwith
sports journalism, one can make any unexciting or
common gamesound like the Super Bowl. With this in
mind, hereis the mythical story of "The Great Gridiron
Duel between Acorn Tech andThe Fighting Polish of
Crippled Creek."

The stagehad been set during the early battlesof the
campaign,asboth squadsof gladiatorshadcoasted past
their opposition and not suffereda single setback.Both
teamswere high as akite for the game, for Acorn and
Crippled Creek hada fierce rivalry, dating back to 1968,
when an Acorn player had stolen Crippled Creek's
mascot,a polish sausage

The standswerepackedas the Polish kicker opened the
outing with a towering boot to the 35. There,Acorn's ace
kickoff returnerdazzled thehorde of onrushing defenders
by shucking off tackleafter tackleand galloping all the
way acrossthealumnistripe.The point after attemptsplit
the uprights,andAcorn's scoringbarragewas underway.

Crippled Creek launched off the pad in the second
stanza. The Polish quarterback, Giuseppl Giantelli,
retreatedinto his pocket on themldfield line andscanned
downf leld for a friendly target Meanwhile, his brilliant
receiver,Yule Ketchum, who hadhandslike glue, could
fly, andhadmoremoves thana chess game,haddashed
past the Acom cornerbackand put a fake on the safety
thatleft him rivetedto theground. Giantelli lofted a bomb
that brought rain, and the pigskin nestled safely Into
Ketchum'shands for the magic six. The
kick climaxedthedrive, andat Intermissionthescorewas

'TIIUHWJ Jll TUji " -

You can write your own ending to this story, but just
rememberthat thejubilant fans streamedonto the field at
the final gun, the winning team acceptedthe victory
graciously,the losers werebettermenlor their loss, and,
inevitably, It was a gamethat will neverbe forgotten in
the hearts and minds of men.
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COMPASSION CAN CHANGE

man who steals God
Impoverishesno one but himself.

In Victor Hugo's Les Miserable!.
the Valgean, has
stolen the silverware his
benefactor, the Bishop. Valgean
is caught returnedtu the
Bishop's house by the police.

Bishop, believing he could
see hope Christian
regeneration Valgean, tells
the police the silverware had

a gift

"I gave the candlesticks also,"
the Bishop to Valgean, "why
didn't take them along

plates?" Through
act of love, Valgean was
completely changed.

God us His world-H- is
silver, His gold. Him
and steal yourself.

ATTEND CHURCH THIS WEEK
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U&C PUMP MACHINE WORKS
JohnClayton-W.H- . Berry, Jr.

LITTLEFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
301 XIT Drive

LUBBOCK BLDG. PRODUCTS
Littlefield-Wayd- e Streety

LITTLEFIELD SERVICECENTER
2402 Hall Are. Loop Road & Hwy. 385

DAIRY QUEEN
Frank Robinson
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
Park &9th
MISSION BAUTISTA EL CALVARIO
Rav. Caltitlno Randal
1100 East 14th

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
R.L. Caro
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CHURCH OF CHRIST
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CHURCH OFrHRIST
Highway 385

WHITHARRAL'BAPTIST CHURCH
Kannath Harlan, Pastor
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HART CAMP
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Jatt Ramtay, Pattor
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ROCKY FORD BAPTIST
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WhitharralNames40
Honor Students

WHITHARRAL-Lo- uls

Whithnrrnl
principal announcesIhc honor

roll for the first nine week

term. On the high school "A"
roll arc Joli Grant, Tcrri
Howard, Estclla Lopez, Donna

Avery, Cynthia Wade, Jimmy
Stockton, Cheri Hlsaw and

FreddaStockton.
High school studentson the

"B" roll are Jackie Bryant,
Benito Lopez, Bud Reding,

Maria Banda, Connie White,
Danny Dukatnik, Tony Ortiz,

I HOMEMAKING

I TIPS I
By LYNN BOWERMON

Americans are becoming
more and more conscious of

the cholesterol in the diet. Tills
concern is due greatly to the
fact thatover 55 percentof all
deathsin the United Statesare
due to heart disease and
researchshows a relationship
betweenhigh cholesterol diets
and risk of heart disease.

Thus even the peoplewho do
not have heart diseasecan
reduce their chances of
developing heart disease by
modifying their diet. Mothers
should be awarethat research
has also shown that
cholesterol begins to build up
even insmall children.

Somemeatsanddairy foods
arehigh in saturatedfats, egg
yolks arc high in cholesterol.
These foods tend to raise the
level of cholesterol in the
blood, and a high blood
cholesterol level mayIncrease
the risk of heart attack.
Polyunsaturatedfats, on the
other hand, tend to lower the
level of blood cholesterol.

With moderatechanges in
diet, blood c'luiostcrol usually
can be keL normal levels.
This means cutting down on
cholesterol-ric- h food, and
substituting some polyun-
saturated fats for saturated
fatsasmuch aspossible. Your
diet can still include many
satisfying foods if you follow
these recommendations.

Have frequent mealsof fish
andpoultry which contain less
saturatedfat than meat.When
serving meat, use lean cuts
and trim fat off.

Cook with liquid vegetable
oils and polyunsaturated
shortenings.

Use skimmed (fat-free- )

milk and skimmed milk
products. Eat fewer eggs.

Diet changes should never
be drastic; you can harm
yourself by cutting off
essential foods.To help people
follow a nutritious meal plan
that is moderately

and low in
cholesterol here are some
cooking tips:
Braised Veal with Herbs

2 pounds of veal cutlet
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 medium onions, cut Into

rings
1 clove garlic (optional)
14 cup water
w tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt (if desired)
12 teaspoon crushed

oregano
2 tablespoons chopped

parsley
Cut veal into servingpieces.

Heat oil in a largeskillet. Add
veal ; cookuntil brown on both
sides, remove from pan, Add
onion and garlic; cook until
onions are tender. Remove
garlic; add veal, water,lemon
juice, salt and oregano.

Cover and simmerover low
heat, turning meat oc-

casionally, until meat is
tender, about 30 minutes. Add
additional water if needed.
Serve with chopped parsley.
Makes 6 servings.
Flounder Fillets In Foil

4 flounder fillets
Pepper,andsalt (if desired)
1 tablespoon shallots
12 pound of chi id
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Marcia Anderson, Joey
Clevenger, Bob Ed Tapp,
Rhonda Bryant,JodieDoshicr
and Lnna Dukatnik,

Seventh and eighth graders
on the "A" honor roll are
Martin Anderson, Janet
Kristlnek andKim White. "B"
studentsare Frances Fagan,
Mike Hewitt, Bllllc Dawn
Dockcry, Mitchell Grant,
Mary Jo Hoelschcr and Stacy
Pclfrey.

Honor roll "A" students In

the fifth grade are Dana
Grant, Joy Pelfrcy and
Suzanne Wade. Fourth
graders are Shelly Doshier,
and Mary Longorla; and
Roger Reding in the third.
Second graders named arc
Bart 'Mrlan, Brad Stafford
and K Grant.

Whitharral schools will be
dismissed at 2 p.m. Wed-

nesday, Nov. 21, for
Thanksgiving holidays.
Classes will resumeNov. 26.

c MR5. JONES

Some tell me that they
continue to have trouble
matchingstripesand plaidsin
long scams. They say that
close pinning andslip basting
will not hold the edges true,
especially at the end of the
seam.

I feel sure that in some
casesthe pressureis
too heavy and should be
lightened.
(NOTE: I refer to the
pressure on the presserfoot
and not the tension ad-

justment.)
If the pressureis too heavy

it will build up a wrinkle in
front of the presserfootwhich
will causethe layer on top to
come out

So I shall give you another
trick that may help. It in-

volves the use of tape most
anytypesuchasmaskingtape
will do. It is usedon the top
layer so you should make a
test to seeif it lifts the napof
the cloth or any other special
finish.

If it pulls off finish fibers,do
not use tape,

Let us use the skirt seamas
an example.Often the flared

skirt has a chevron
effect in front made so by
matched stripes. Any

is unsightly. Fold
the seamallowance under on
one section and place the fold
over the seamlineof the other

right sides up.
Match the stripe or plaid

carefully andsecureit with a
strip of tape. The fold should
be pressedlightly either by
fingers or iron, (1)

Turn the work back with

mushrooms
3 dry white wine
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 chopped

parsley
Preheatoven to 400 degrees.

Lightly grease 4 pieces of
heavy duty foil with special
margarine or vegetable oil.
Place a fillet in each piece;
seasonwith pepperandsalt, if

Saute shallotsin margarine
until soft, add
cook 5 minutes. Add wine,
lemon juice, parsleyand cook
until most of the liquid
evaporates,Spoon over fish.
Draw edges of foil together
and seal. Bake 20 minutesor
until fish flakes, ServeIn foil.
Makes 4 servings.

Adjusting Recipes
If you want to adjust your

own recipes, this is what you
do. If a recipecalls for;

1 cup oil
1 tablespoon oil
1 cup margarine
1 tablespoon margarine
Use l 12 cups margarine
Use l 14

margarine
34 cup oil
34 tablespoon oil
For low cholesterol recipes

and menu planning ideas
contact Lynn Bowermon at

4 or Box 432, Littlefleld,
79339.
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First Assembly Of God Churl

Highway 385 At 14th Street

In Littlefield
"THE GREATEST COMMANDMENT"

Mark 12:28-3- 4, Romans 13:8-1- 0

Sunday School Lesson For Oct. 21, 1?"

Sunday School ':
muuuiij YkUiirnjT

Sundav Evenina

Sell

7:00

Wednesday Evening 7:00

"A Friendly Church With Friendly

CongregationWhere You'll Only

StrangerOnce."
Rev. M.D. Anderson 385-4-58
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Nows about our Lamb County in

MRS. LA

Mrs. Guy Hufstedlcrand Mrs.
Rodney Maxfield attendedthe
SingerSewing Machine School
in Lubbock Thursday.

MISSES V. 0. and Willie
White returnedfrom Perryton
where they visited the Pete
Coates and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hartley Simmons
who werethere.The Simmons
have returned to their work
for the Church of Christ in
Austral la. They wereto stop in
DenverandLos Angeles for a
few days prior to the flight to
Australiawherethey will land
In Brisbane.Their work is at
Toomoombia several miles
inland.

JACK BRADLEY had
Sunday dinner with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bradley. He was from
Canyon. They divide their
time there andat their ranch
near Boise City, Okla.

MRS. C. N. Stine, and Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Stine of
Earth were in Fort Worth last
week and attended funeral

LITTLEFIELD AT OLTON

7:30 P.M.
FRIDAY NIGHT

Doiry Queen

Monroe's

Food Mkt.

Brittain

Pharmacy

Campbell'

Htunbing

'22E.0th

Neighbors

AMHERST
LESTER GRANGE

246-333-6

Dr.

Armistead

Optometrist

40G LFD. DR. 385-514- 7

M&M

Automatic

Laundry

400 E. 8th 385-569- 4

Pratt's

Jewelry
5th & XIT

385-512- 5

Smith

Construction

Co.
MARSHALL HOWARD

BLVD.
385-368- 3

services for Mike Sherley, 26.
He was Mrs. C. N. Stine's
nephewand is survived by his
wife.

MR. AND MRS. Charlie
Bishop of Friona visited her
parents, the Dale Weavers
and welcomed her grand-parent- s

the, Bill Weavers,
home after their month in
Corpus Chrlsti.

MRS. DAVE HARMON
returnedfrom Dallas Sunday.
Shevisited herdaughter, Mrs.
Ronnie Coffee and family and
helped with their new twins
born in October.

MR. AND MRS. W. P.
Holland visited the W. P.
Holland Jrs. near Earth and
were in Plainview and Lub-
bock on business Monday.

MRS. FRANK GONZALES
had the misfortune to fall on
the driveway of her home in
Levelland lastweek, breaking
herpelvic bone.After herstay
in the hospital it is necessary
for her to remainbedfastfor
eight weeks, it was reported.

v I

Lamb

Farmers

Co-O- p Gin

E. 9th

Power
&

Equipment
236 W. 2nd

Keithly

I
Co.

XIT

Bawcom

Co.

HWY.

Their baby daughter D'Les
was born Sept. 23. Mrs. Paul
Gonzales is spending much of
her time with them.

MRS. HARRY PHELPS
entertainedwith a dinner at
her home Sunday prior
to the evening at the
Methodist Church. Rev. David
Hamblin of Littlcficld was the
guestspeakerat the at
one time he had attended
school in Shallowater when
Mrs. Phelps' daughter
Charlcne (Mrs. Emery
Blume) taught there soon
after her graduation from
Tech. So, Mrs. PhelpshadMr.
and Mrs. Blume, Mr. andMrs.
Ronnie Schroederand Rev.
Hamblin as for
Sunday evening.

MRS. MARY E. BRITT
enjoyed a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Adele Cole in
Farmington,N.M. While there
they Durango, Colo,
and Vallecito Lake, Colo.

MR. AND MRS.
Campbell spent Sunday in
Plainview with the Buddy
Sherleys and Jerry Sherleys.

MR. AND MnS. Sam Cowan
were honored with a "house
warming" at their new home
in Amherst Thursday It
was given by from
Fleldton, their home
and Amherst. A "money tree'
was given to them and
refreshments of cookies,
punch and coffee were

Penney's

PhelpsAve.

AAA

Truck

i
Auto Parts
SPRINGLAKE HWY.

Pioneer

Super

Market
W. 3rd

Gibson's

IHreoiif

Center
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Work To Be Shown
Researchon tritlcale work at the High

Plains ResearchFoundation will be
featured at the High Plains Triticalc
Seminar and barbecue at the Hale
County Agriculture Center In Plainview
Nov. 8.

Registration begins at 1:30 p.m. with
the regular meeting at 2 p.m. and will
concludeshortly after 7 p.m. A Tritlcale
Foods display will be held at 5:40
followed by a barbecuesupperIncluding
some of these new Tritlcale food items
about 6:15 p.m. A main of the
evening will be a film produced by
Texas Tech University entitled
"Tritlcale Man's 21st Century

Everyone interestedin the future of
Tritlcale in the High Plains and
Plainview is to

FIBER
Agriculture adds$10 billion annually

to the Texas economy and employs
about 30 cent of the state's labor
force. Gross farm totaled $1.7
billion last year as Texascontinues to
move toward the head of the national
rankings in agriculturalreceipts.It
now ranks behind California and Iowa.
Agriculture is indeed bigin Texasand is
continuing to grow as and
domestic markets continue to expand,
says an economist for the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service. As a
tribute to Texasagriculture,November
is being designatedas"Food and Fiber
Appreciation Month."

HiUllHIimililiM

WILDCATS OF THE for the Morton gameare Kelly Pratt (14), Ben Farmer
(72) and Doug McCain (76). Pratt came in to Terry Bryson at quarterbackand
connectedon four of six for 87 yards.Farmerwas cited Coach Blakely
for his play at defensive end andalso for his work on the specialtyteams.McCain,
according to Blakely, "played his bestgameof the year both at offensive and
defensive tackle." (Staff Photos)

Co.

1230 385-455- 2

nmr

385-442- 7

303 DR. 385-491- 1

SPADE 385-300- 0

night,
service

service

guests supper

visited

Howard

night.
friends
former

served.

408

205

311 E. 8th 385-593- 2

Trificale Research

p.m.

feature

Food".

area invited attend.

FOOD, MONTH

per
income

total

foreign

WEEK
relieve

passes by Jerry

tackle

385-516- 6

385-472- 0

385-484- 8

Armes

Equipment

84 BYPASS

385-412- 1

Lamb

County

Locker

1101 E. 9th 385-550- 6

Joy

Parker

Gulf Serv.

814 Hall Avenue

385-320- 0

Rodin

Drug

431 PHELPS AVE.

385-425- 0

1028 E9th

Dr Tom Longnecker, Foundation
director, will discuss the history and
future of Triticale on the High Plains
and researchthathasbeenconducted on
the crop since 1966.

J. Joe Wright, Foundation associate
agronomist, will evaluate the 1973

Triticale research program at the
Foundation. Other speakerson the
programwill include Charles E. Briggs,
researchand development director for
Tritlcale Foods Corporation; Margaret
Hardin, Texas Tech University food
specialist, and Jerry Ezel, who is in
charge of triticale marketing for
Triticale Foods.

Wives are especially invited and door
prizes of Triticale products will be
awarded.

Other highlights of the meetingwill
include a filmed interview with former
Agriculture SecretaryOrville Freeman.
Recounting his views on triticale andhis

Shook

Tire

Co.

385-440- 5

Curly Top

Drive In

300 W. DELANO AVE.

385-391- 9

New

Tasty

Taco

5th and XIT Drive

385-612- 4

Dean's

Automotive

Serv. & Parts

1 103 E. 9th 385-537- 2

--

&

801 HALL 385-517- 1

&

385-358- 8

I
301 DR. 385-519- 7

502 AVE.

385-535- 6

visit to Plainview. he mentions his warm
feeling to this areaand the High Plains
ResearchFoundation

Purposeof the meeting is to provide
farmers and interested growers in-

formation for of Triticale, as
a second crop following soybeans,
cotton, grain sorghum,or corn or as a
principal winter crop in place of wheat
and rye.

IMPORTS TO STAY LOW
world demand forbeef

will keep beef imports into the United
Statesata low level, say two economists
with the Texas
Station. Americans will have to continue
to rely on in the U.S. since
leading South American beef exporters
arenot expected to expand exportsover
the next four or five years Europeand
Japan are strongly for
Australian beef

AT OLTON

FRIDAY NIGHT

Marcum

0lds,Cadillac

Pontiac

Littlefield

Delinting

Littlefield

Federal
Savings

XIT

Dinger

W.DELANO

production

The increasing

Agricultural Experiment

production

competing
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Chevrolet
610 E. 4th
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620 W. 5th 385-446- 1
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Service

Store
304 W. 4th 385-516- 2
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SAYS COACH BLAKELY

'No Letdown Expected For
By ANDY ROGERS

Well, for a change the
District race ended
about the way everybody
thought it would

Littlefield and Dimmitt
fought it out threeweeks ago
to open district play, and the
Bobcats slipped 18-1-5 Then
Friona stayed closetill the end
of the first quarterbefore the
Catsput them away 35-1-9 And

Morton, a dark horse can-

didate, came to Cat Country
touting some impressive
defensive credentials that
v. eredeclared null and oid as
the Cats piled up a 41-- 0 win
that clinched a third con-

secutive playoff berth
The only oneleft for the Cats

is Olton. and theMustangsare
0--2 in district action, 4

overall Will the Cats be
looking ahead to

"We don't anticipate any
letdoun whatsoever for
Olton " Wildcat Head Coach
Jerry Blakely said em-

phatically "Nothing would
make them (Olton) happier
than to knock us off We're
expecting them to play their
bestgame of the earagainst
us. and we're going to try to
respond to the challenge "

It's been somewhat of a hot
and cold ear for the
Mustangs After dropping
their first two contests of the
ear. they came back with

surprise wins oer Lockney
and Flo dada They hada four
game winning streak when
they entered districtplay, but
Friona and Morton quickly
ended an title aspirations

"Olton has a fine football
team."Blakely warned, "and
they're very explosive
They've scored a lot of points
offensively and they have
some good personnel in key
positions They have a fine
tailback returning, Glen
Johnson, who scored on two
long runs against us last year
and made upwards of 150

yards He's just a sophomore,
and he's having another good

ear Complicating thisfor us
is the fact that they have
added a good fullback, Joe
Alcorta. which gives them a
good one-tw- o punch in the
backfield You can't con-

centrateon oneof them or the
other will burn you And to
complicate things even more,
they have a fine quarterback
n Jim Parker He's the tall,

rangy type, has good speed,
and has picked up a lot of
yards on sweeps and sprint
outs

"Olton throws a great deal,
and w e expect the ball to be in
theair 15 to 25 times Parker's
favorite target is Monte
Chitwood, who has caught

BOOTS - BOOTS

VARIETY OF LEATHERS

COATS - COATS

VARIETY OF

SIZES FOR

USE OUR

310 PHELPS

i

f'.l

something like 27 passes in

just six games The other
main receivers are Vic and
Brian Allcorn They've all got
good hands, and it's going to

be a definite problem to
defend against them

"On the line of scrimmage,
Jimmy McCurry (5'H", 210)

will be starting for the fourth
straight year He was a pre-
season e selection, and
needlessto say is a real fine
football player He starts at
tackle bothways They have a

rather small noseguard in
Clarence Johnson140 pounds,
but heis probably the quickest
one we've faced all year
Right behind is his brother
Glen, who is one of the better
linebackers in the district "

Olton's offense is similar to
Littlefield's in that they run a
lot of sprint out plays
Defensively, they run a
slanting five "They also stunt
a lot," Blakely pointed out,
"which could cause aproblem
unless we're "

This week was designated
"Beat Olton" week at the
Littlefield High School, and
there will be a pep rally open
to the public for the Olton
game at the High School
gymnasium at 3 p m
tomorrow

Blakely termed the Morton
win "one of our better ball
games this ear We were
especially proud of the way
our young men acted in
keeping their heads
throughout the heated co-
ntestIt would have been easy
for them to get upset, but they
didn't

"We thought we did one
thing we had to in order to
win control the line of
scrimmage and therefore
control the ball Of course,
most of the credit goes to our
offensive line Doug McCain at
tackle hadhis best night of the
vear and Skip Smith (tackle)
and Ricky Richards (center)
alsohad good offensive nights

"I was real pleasedwith the
balance we showed of-

fensively," Blakely continued
"Pat Henderson rushed for
about 85 yards, and Randy
Cook, Terry Bryson, and
Kenny Owensall had 60 to 70

Kelly Pratt came in when we
needed to rest Bryson at
quarterback and did a
remarkablejob executing our
offense andthrowing the ball
Add the blocking, balance, a
few breaks and our execution
of plays together, and it's real
easy to see why we had
probably our best offensive
night of the year "

The Cats' 41 points were a
little unexpected, for the
Indians hadgiven up only 45 in
their previous seven games

VARIETY OF COLORS

LARGE SELECTION OF STYLES

SIZES TO FIT EVERYONE

QUALITY AT DISCOUNT PRICE

IF YOU WANT BOOTS

COME SEE OURS

STYLES

LARGE SELECTION

EVERYONE

CONVENIENT

BILL'S BOOT SHOP

r

v B

TEXAS

"Morton Is a
good defensive
Blakely said, "and we cer-

tainly didn't
scoring that many points. But
w e did think w c could score on
them, andthings just went our
way 1 was very' pleased with
the job Cook did filling in for
Bill Turner at kicking extra
points. (Cook hit on five and
had only one blocked )

we might
have been a little soft in dif- -

It was a bad night for area
teams Friday as Littlefield
was the only squad able to pull
off a win, that victory a 41--

of the Morton In-

dians,
On the loser's ledger,

Meadow toppled Amherst 1W),
O'Donnell flew pastAnton 32--

Hart rolled over
and GardenCity

56-- The
way the games went, Olton
and Sudan were
fortunate to haveopen dates,

Amherst dropped their third
district game of the year to
lower their recordto They
go to New Home tomorrow to
takeon the who are
coming off a 17-- loss to
Whiteface

Visitors to all Texas state
parks during the winter must
now limit their stay to 28

days
27 meeting, the

Parks and Wildlife
amended the over-

night use period in the state's
parks during the period of
Sept 16 to April 30

The also added
a clause whereby if a visitor
stays in a park for seven

days and then
leaves it will be the sameas
staying themaximum 28 days.

At the endof the maximum
time period, a visitor will not
be able to use the
facilities of a park until a
period of at least two Satur-

days has elapsed beyondthe
dateof his

no person may be
required to leave a park or
facility at the end of the time
limit unless in the opinion of
the park the
facility being is
needed for park
visitors.

to Parks and

executive director Clayton T.
the use

rules will enable the
maximum number of visitors
to utilize state parks during
the winter.

"Texas parks," said
"have

increase In the
numberof visitors who arrive
in enclosed
vehicles

"Quite often they
park facilities and

prevent weekend guests from
sites."

From May 1 to Sept. 15, the
maximum use time remains
the same: 14

days A similar clauseexists
for summer usage
more than seven
days of in over-
night facilities are the sameas
the maximum 14 days.
Also, a minimum time period
mustelapseto include at least
one beyond the date
of before a visitor
can again use park facilities
from May l to Sept. 15.
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And

OltoiT
fercnt places We bended
more than we thought we
should, but it's to our team's
credit that they never com-
pletely broke The big thing
was coming up with the three
turnovers (two interceptions,
one fumble) "

The Cats had trouble
fielding punts early in the
game,and that forced them to
work out of bad field position.
Blakely said that they hoped
to have that correctedby the
Olton game.

Anton's record dipped to
and they'll be hard-presse-d

tomorrow to improve it when
they host Seagraves.
Seagravcsis 6--2 for the year,
and they lost a heart-break-

last week to district rival
Plains,

The S--E Wolverines are also
6 for the year,andthey draw

Bovina into their lair
tomorrow The Mustangs have
an identical record, but they
have momentum from a big
20--0 win over Kress in their
last outing.

Whitharral scored first
againstGarden City, but that
was all they had to cheer
about as the Bearcatscame
fighting back to hand the
Panther's their sixth loss
againsttwowins. Sterling City
comes next on the Panther's
schedule, and it could be a
long night for Whitharral.
Sterling City is undefeated for
the year, and last week pulled
off their biggest win of the
season against previously
unbeaten Smyer

Olton and Littlefield square
off in Olton tomorrow, putting
the Wildcats' 2 mark against
the Mustangs'

Sudan returns to action
tomorrow traveling to Far-wel- l.

The Hornets are 5-- The
Steersare trying to recover
from a 39--0 loss to Vega in
their last game

Hunting
Safety

A special note to the
thousandsof hunters taking to
the fields and w oodsthis fall in
searchof game-Bef- ore

you pull the trigger,
know what you're firing at

Sporting arms from a
single-sho- t .22 calibre nfle to a
heavy big game weapon to a
fast-shooti- automatic
scatter-gu- n are designed to
kill birds and animals They
also can easily kill humans.

The Texas Medical
Association reminds that
nearly every year several
hunters return from fall
outings via hearse.Hundreds
of othersreturn with a load of
bird shotor a rifle bullet to be
dug out by a doctor. Behind
almostevery hunting accident
Is one cause: carelessness.
The hunter who blazes away
at everything that moves or
shoots before he'ssureof his
target runs a big risk of
bagging a fellow hunter.

The wise Texas hunter will
be wearinga "hunter orange"
vest or, at the very least, a cap
made in this glowing bright
fluorescent color. The color
sendsa glowing signal to other
hunters,but goesunnoticed by
colorblind game such as
white-tai-l deer, which will
only be alarmed when it
distinguishes motion, sound,
or scent.

Never cross over or through
a fence or climb a tree with a
loaded gun. It might fall and
discharge. Unload first and
reload after crossing or
climbing. Don't shoot at a
hard, flat surface,

JsSjslJI

MRS D. C. THETFORD

was accompanied to Yakama,
Wash, by her son, Norman,

and a niece, Levella Brad-sha-

to attend last rites for

W W Thetord of thatcity. W.

W Thetford and Mrs. D. C.

Thetford's late husband were
brothers Before returning
home Mrs. Thetford visited

relatives In California.
MRS J E. WADE returned

recently from Irvln, and
Dallas, where she visited In

the homes of her nieces. In

Irvin shevisited In the home of

Mr and Mrs Troy Allen and
sons Mrs. Allen's sister,
DeLora Braune of San
Francisco was on vacation
visiting also In Dallas, Mrs.
Wade visited with her sister,
Mrs Ann Drucsedow of
Haskell in the home of her
daughter PamelaDruesedow.

WEEKEND guests in the J.
E Wade home were Fort
Worth residents, Mr. and Mrs.
L T Hoelscher Mrs. Wade
and Mrs Hoelscher are
cousins.

DANNY DUKATNIK, a
junior student at Whitharral
High School has been chosen

Metric System
GuideAvailable

In anticipation of the U.S.
conversion to the metric
system, J. J. Keller &

Associates, Inc. has just
announced the publication of

the "Metric System Guide-Volum- e

1" This is the first
and only such guide in the
United States, and dealswith
orientation and structure of

metrication in this nation.
Theexecutive binder edition

providesthe basic background
information necessary for
understanding and
evaluating the problems
involved In metrication for
America.

The "Metric System Guide-Volum- e

1" parallels the an-

nouncement by such major
industries as General Motors,
International Harvester and
the California School System
to go metric. Its planning,
research and development
have beenseveralyearsIn the
making.

From introduction to
glossary, the first volume
contains 15 comprehensive
parts designed for specific
background in metrology. It is
first in a seriesof volumes on
the Metric System;to be used
individually or collectively.

As a technical publisherfor
over20 years,Keller is proud
to be the initial publisher to
originatethis type of Guide; to
be continuously maintained
current. Another exclusive
will be the addition of a
monthly updating publication
called the "Metric System
Guide Bullentin", designed to
present up to date metric
information.

A fully descriptivebrochure
relative to the "Metric System
Guide-Volum- e 1" may be
obtained by phoning

or by writing J. J. Keller
& Associates, Inc., 145 West
Wisconsin Avenue, Neenah,
Wisconsin 54956.

Ricochetting bullets can carry
long distances with killing
power.

Even a small bore rifle has
considerable range. Know
where your bullet will stop
before pulling the trigger.

Keep guns away from
children. Never leave a
weapon unattended without
unloading it. Store guns and
ammunition beyond reach of

youngsters,preferably under
lock and key. Never place
loaded guns in your car or
pick-u- p truck.

Always carry a gun so that
you can control the direction
of the muzzle if you stumble.
Keep thesafetycatchon until
readyto shoot.

That...

Dumb

JlaglL

to head the Whitharral
Student Council. Other council

membersare Cynthia Wade

and Mike Grant, Juniors;
seniors, Joll Grant and Terri
Howard; sophomores, Jimmy
Stockton and Cindy Doshler;

and freshman, Fredda
Stockton and Lana Dukatnik.
Louis McCormack is advisor.

WHITHARRAL will be
having a HarvestFestivaland

Talentshow Tuesdayevening,
Nov. 13, in the High School
Cafctorium, beginning at 6:30.
Whitharral seniorsare spon-

soring the show. Anyone
wishing to enter the Talent
Show must turn their entries
into a senior or the principals'
office by Friday, Nov. 9. The
chargeof admission for the
show has not been determined
at this time.

WHITHARRAL fans
traveling to Union Monday
night to boost the girls'
basketball teamwereMr. and
Mrs. Driscal Bryant and
Mark; Mrs. J. E. Wade, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Avery, Bobby
andJimmy; Mr. andMrs. Coy

Howard, Tim Howard, Jackie
Bryant, Gary Strictland and
JohnDavid Dukatnik.
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Springlake-Eart-h Sch

Slate HomecomingFrim
Homecoming festivities at

Sprlnglakc-Eart- h Schools will
be Friday, Nov. 9. A full slate
of activitiesbegins with a 3:30
p.m. pep rally in the high
school gymnasium

The homecoming queenwill
be presentedat this time.

The Ex StudentsAssociation
is sponsoring an enchilada
supperin the school cafeteria
from 5:30 until 7:30 p.m.

The tickets arc $1.75 for
adults and $1 for children
under 12.

Those registering at the
supperwill be eligible for a
door prize of stadium scatsto
be presentednt the program
following the game.Kick-of- f is
at 7:30 for the clash between

SpringlaVeEanhail(

ON THE BLOCK TO SHOP!

NOVEMBER SAYINGS!

COTTON FLANNEL

100

6.99

LARGE TABLES MEN'S

SIDE

& $14

75

S16
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$1.99

Vi PRICE

$10.50

25 OFF

69c

COTTON i COTTON BLEND FABRICS

1 TABLE OF

DOUBLE KNIT SHOUT LENGTHS

PIECES

2 OF

FASHION JEANS

& BOYS REVERSIBLE

QUILTED NYLON JACKETS
WITHZIPPED-IN-HOO- D

512.88 $10.88
LADIES

PLEATS

SOLIDS FANCIES REG.

OF

JUii NEW OF &

1 RACK OF

LADIES

REG.

RACK

-

h.hrr
at

1 n....;;,",
i
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DOUBLE KNIT PANTS

LADIES COORDINATES
TS,

KtCEIVED STOCK MEN'S BOYS

WESTERN BOOTS &

STEEL TOE SAFETY BOOTS

LARGE

$6

LARGE

BLOUSES

KING

$12 FULL

TWIN

T3JF

BAUXITE

Jamaica
leading producer!

industrial

LARGE

MEN'S

boVS

FUR BEDSPREADS

ACRYUC-2- 5 POLYESTER

REG. SALE

-sa-

$33.00 JXU.uv

$20.95 $16.88,

$19.95 515.50"
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